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Abstract 

In order to better understand the impacts of land use on groundwater resources, this study 

investigated the effects of irrigation on groundwater recharge at two study sites near Lethbridge, 

Alberta. Depression-focused and diffuse recharge rates were quantified beneath uplands, 

flatlands and depressions under irrigated and dryland conditions using the chloride mass balance, 

water table fluctuation and water balance methods. Seasonality of recharge was also considered 

(i.e., summer vs. overwinter). Results show long-term recharge rates of 88 ± 26 to 113 ± 31 

mm/yr beneath depressions, 50 ± 21 to 29 ± 44 mm/yr beneath flatlands and -4 ± 5 to 4 ± 2 

mm/yr beneath uplands. Overwinter (November 2017-April 2018) snowmelt recharge was the 

same for irrigated and dryland flatlands (between 33 ± 7 and 68 ± 113 mm). Recharge during the 

2018 growing season was 42 ± 141 and 21 ± 122 mm beneath the irrigated and dryland flatlands, 

respectively. Numerical model simulations showed 3.1 times more summer recharge under 

irrigated versus dryland flatland conditions. Irrigation was shown to affect both the rate and 

seasonality of recharge at the two study sites. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Motivation 

Understanding, quantifying and managing water resources is crucial in order to sustain a 

growing human population, especially with global temperatures on the rise. Recent climate 

change projections predict significant reductions in renewable water resources by the mid-21st 

century, particularly in areas with dry climates (International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 

2014). In the semi-arid region of southern Alberta, surface water resources are already under 

duress (Sauchyn et al., 2015). The South Saskatchewan River Basin (SSRB) provides water to 

much of southern Alberta including the cities of Calgary, Medicine Hat, Red Deer and 

Lethbridge, and the vast majority of agricultural activities in the region. However, virtually all of 

the rivers in the SSRB are considered over-allocated (Alberta Environment, 2005; Sauchyn et al., 

2015) and new applications for licensed water allocations are no longer accepted in three of the 

four sub-basins (Bjornlund et al., 2014; Sauchyn et al., 2015). Groundwater resources are 

comparatively under-used in the region (Lemay & Guha, 2009), but may become crucial in 

response to surface water scarcity. As a result, there is an imminent need for knowledge about 

the state of groundwater resources in southern Alberta, as well as a definitive plan for developing 

sustainable groundwater management policies. Important factors that require investigation 

include the spatial distribution and quality of groundwater resources as well as the rate of 

replenishment, or groundwater recharge.  

Groundwater recharge is defined in this study as any surface water which reaches the 

water table from above (recharge from lateral groundwater flow is not considered here). An 

accurate estimate of groundwater recharge and its spatiotemporal distribution is required in order 

to assess the sustainability of groundwater resources in southern Alberta (Sophocleous, 2000; 
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Zhou, 2009), as well as the potential impacts of long-term extraction. Recharge rates are 

controlled by several factors, including bedrock and surficial geology, topography, 

meteorological conditions and vegetation. Additionally, anthropogenic changes in land use can 

greatly alter natural recharge regimes. For example, increased recharge rates have been reported 

as a result of urbanization (Lerner, 1990; Foster et al., 1994; Hibbs & Sharp, 2010), deforestation 

(Bellot et al., 2001), conversion from grassland to cropland (Scanlon et al., 2005; Huang & Pang, 

2011) and irrigation (Chiew & McMahon, 1991; Davisson & Criss, 1995; Willis & Black, 1996; 

Kendy et al., 2003;; Scanlon et al., 2005; Qin et al., 2011). Irrigation in particular is an important 

land use practice for Albertans, with sixty-seven percent of all irrigated land in Canada located in 

Alberta (Statistics Canada, 2011). Previous studies have found that recharge rates beneath 

irrigated fields were anywhere from 1.3 to 6.5 times higher than beneath dryland fields (Scanlon 

et al., 2005; Chiew & McMahon, 1991). This has implications for groundwater management 

policies, whereby sustainable groundwater extraction rates are typically determined based on the 

estimated natural recharge rate, among other factors (Sophocleous, 2000; Zhou, 2009). Irrigation 

in southern Alberta dates back to the early 1900s (Sauder, 1949) and covers approximately 625 

000 hectares of land (Alberta Water Portal, 2018). However, the effects of irrigation on 

groundwater resources in southern Alberta have yet to be evaluated.  

This study was part of a larger research initiative called Groundwater Recharge in the 

Prairies (GRIP), spearheaded by the University of Calgary. The GRIP project is aimed at 

evaluating how groundwater recharge is affected by factors such as topography, surficial 

geology, changes in land use, frozen soils and future climate change, focusing on the Edmonton-

Calgary corridor (ECC) and Calgary-Lethbridge corridor (CLC). Results from the GRIP project 

will provide future policy makers with key information about how, when and where groundwater 
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resources are being replenished in southern Alberta. This information will form the basis for 

effective and sustainable groundwater management practices.  

 

1.2 Groundwater recharge in the prairies 

The Canadian prairies are underlain by glacial deposits of varying types and thicknesses 

(Fenton et al., 2013; Fenton et al., 1994). As a result, the low-permeability and hummocky 

terrain typical of glacial deposits is well-developed across much of the Canadian prairies and 

well into the United States, an area otherwise known as the Prairie Pothole Region (PPR, Figure 

1.1) (Eisenlohr, 1972). Millions of topographical depressions, or “potholes”, make up the PPR, 

creating a complex network of isolated surface water bodies with varying degrees of permanence 

and connection to the underlying groundwater (Eisenlohr, 1972; van der Valk, 2005; Hayashi et 

al., 2016). The continental climate of the region is characterized by a semi-arid climate where 

annual precipitation is exceeded by potential evaporation (Winter, 1989). In addition, a 

significant percentage of annual precipitation falls as snow, resulting in ponding of spring 

snowmelt runoff within the depressions, and subsequent infiltration of this water that can 

contribute to groundwater recharge (van der Valk, 2005; van der Kamp & Hayashi, 1998). This 

process is known as depression-focused recharge (DFR) (Lissey, 1968) and is an important 

mechanism for replenishing regional aquifer systems (van der Kamp & Hayashi, 1998).  In 

contrast, diffuse recharge occurs across the landscape beneath uplands, depressions and flatlands 

as a result of infiltration and deep drainage (downward flow beneath the active rootzone) of 

snowmelt and/or summer precipitation.  

In the PPR, DFR of spring snowmelt runoff is typically considered the primary recharge 

mechanism (Berthold et al., 2004), while diffuse recharge of summer precipitation contributes to 
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a lesser extent, primarily after large rainfall events (Freeze & Banner, 1970; Hayashi & Farrow, 

2014). LeBlanc (2017) also suggested that dry soils on the uplands can contribute significant 

amounts of snowmelt infiltration through frozen ground if significant macropores (i.e., 

preferential flow paths) exist, contributing to enhanced recharge. These recharge mechanisms 

result in recharge rates which vary greatly both in time and in space within the PPR. Seepage 

rates measured beneath ponded depressions are typically high and represent short intervals of 

spring recharge: rates as high as 250-300 mm/yr have been reported in central Saskatchewan 

(Zebarth et al., 1989a) and 600 mm/yr (Rehm et al., 1982) and 950 mm/yr (Shjeflo, 1968) in 

North Dakota. However, it was noted by van der Kamp & Hayashi (1998) that the majority of 

this seepage is lost to evapotranspiration and does not make it to the water table.  

In contrast, diffuse recharge rates beneath uplands are lower but can occur more 

frequently throughout the year (e.g., mid-winter snowmelt or summer storms). In order to 

account for relative areas of uplands and depressions in a given region, an average areal recharge 

rate can be reported. Previous studies have reported a wide range of recharge rates within the 

PPR: average areal estimates of 3-4 mm/yr (van Dijk, 2005) and 10-20 mm/yr (Hayashi & 

Farrow, 2014) have been reported near Calgary, Alberta, 5-40 mm/yr (van der Kamp & Hayashi, 

1998) and 35 mm/yr (Zebarth et al., 1989a) in central Saskatchewan and 25-115 mm/yr (Rehm et 

a., 1982) in North Dakota. Although recharge rates have been found to increase as a result of 

irrigation (Chiew & McMahon, 1991; Davisson & Criss, 1995; Willis & Black, 1996; Kendy et 

al., 2003; Scanlon et al., 2005; Qin et al., 2011), no studies investigating the influence of 

irrigation on DFR rates within the PPR are known.  

Recharge in the PPR is strongly seasonal, with the majority occurring in spring as a result 

of snowmelt and smaller amounts in summer in response to rainfall. Winter recharge can also 
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occur as a result of mid-winter melt events (Pavlovskii et al., 2019). However, it has been shown 

previously that increased fall soil water content leads to reduced infiltration capacity (Granger et 

al., 1984; LeBlanc, 2017), which has implications for spring recharge rates beneath irrigated 

fields. In other words, overwinter recharge (i.e., the combined winter + spring snowmelt 

recharge) may be reduced under irrigated conditions due to wetter soil conditions in fall. 

However, irrigated fields are subject to more frequent intense water input (i.e., rainfall + 

irrigation) events compared to dryland fields, which increases the potential for diffuse recharge 

during summer. As a result, irrigation may not only impact recharge rates, but also the 

seasonality and timing of recharge events. These dynamics have yet to be investigated. 

 

1.3 Methods for quantifying recharge 

The prominent spatial and temporal variability in groundwater recharge within the PPR 

makes the quantification of recharge rates a complex and challenging task. Several review papers 

exist that outline the many methods available for quantifying groundwater recharge (Scanlon et 

al., 2002; Gee & Hillel, 1988; Allison et al., 1994). The methods described here were chosen for 

their relevance to the study conditions; in other words, methods suitable for semi-arid climates 

and which focus on processes within the unsaturated and saturated zones of the subsurface (as 

opposed to surface-water methods such as baseflow analysis). 

 

1.3.1 Physical techniques 

1.3.1.1 Soil water balance 

The soil water balance is typically considered the conventional method for estimating 

recharge (Rushton & Ward, 1979) according to the following equation: 
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𝑃𝑃 + 𝐼𝐼 − 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ± 𝑂𝑂 − 𝑅𝑅 =  𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥     (1.1) 

 where P is precipitation, I is irrigation, ET is evapotranspiration, O is overland flow (or runoff), 

R is recharge, Δθ is the net change in soil water storage in the soil profile and all parameters are 

measured as rates (e.g., mm/yr). This method attempts to quantify all of the water inputs and 

outputs to the system over a specified time period, with recharge being equal to the residual 

component when all other components are known. The water balance method is applicable to a 

wide range of scales in both time and space, allowing for daily recharge estimates on small plots 

of land to regional recharge estimates over several decades (Scanlon et al., 2002). This method is 

limited by the precision of measurement and/or accuracy of estimation of each parameter in 

Equation 1.1, especially in arid regions where the magnitude of recharge is small relative to other 

variables (e.g., P and ET). In these cases, small uncertainties in the measured variables can result 

in rather large uncertainties in recharge estimates (Gee & Hillel, 1988). As such, recharge 

estimates obtained using the water balance method should be corroborated with estimates from 

other methods.  

1.3.1.2 Lysimetry 

Lysimeters are in situ, isolated blocks of disturbed or un-disturbed soil, used to measure 

components of the water balance directly (Allen et al., 1991; Gee et al., 1994; Young et al., 

1996). They are typically heavily instrumented in order to monitor soil water tension, soil 

moisture and temperature conditions with depth within the soil profile, as well as changes in 

porewater characteristics via sampling access points. Non-weighing lysimeters include 

instruments for measurement and collection of drainage from the bottom of the soil column and 

can be used to estimate recharge rates. Weighing lysimeters are underlain by a sensitive scale 

capable of measuring small changes in soil water content which can be used to quantify 
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evapotranspiration. The areal scale of measurement using lysimeters generally ranges from 

several hundred cm2 to several hundred m2 (Scanlon et al., 2002). Very low recharge rates (e.g. 1 

mm/yr) can be resolved with sufficiently precise instruments making this method applicable in 

arid climates. Recharge rates previously measured using lysimeters range from zero to over 400 

mm/yr (Kitching et al., 1977; Kitching & Shearer 1982; Gee & Hillel, 1988) with even higher 

rates following snowmelt events (Jones & Skaggs, 1987). Although lysimeters are perhaps the 

best way to directly measure the components of the water balance (Gee & Hillel, 1988), they are 

expensive and difficult to install and maintain and thus are not commonly used for recharge 

studies. 

1.3.1.3 Darcy’s Law 

Darcy’s Law can be used to estimate recharge by quantifying the flux through the vadose 

(unsaturated) zone: 

𝑅𝑅 =  −𝐾𝐾(𝛹𝛹) �𝑑𝑑ℎ
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
�      (1.2) 

where R is recharge (m/s), K is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s) as a function of the 

soil matric potential (Ψ, m), h is the total hydraulic head (m) and z is the elevation (m). 

Measurements of soil matric potential with depth within the soil profile are required in order to 

obtain the total hydraulic head gradient (i.e., 𝑑𝑑ℎ
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

 ), since h = Ψ + z. Hydraulic conductivity as a 

function of soil matric potential (K(Ψ)) can be estimated using soil water retention (Ψ(θ))and 

unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (K(θ)) curves. These relationships (i.e., K, Ψ, θ) can be 

difficult and time consuming (weeks to months) to determine. Small variations in θ can result in 

large (orders of magnitude) variations in K, and hysteresis results in different values of K for the 

same θ for wetting versus drying conditions. As a result, recharge estimates obtained using 

Darcy’s Law in the vadose zone can have large errors. This method only provides point estimates 
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of recharge in space, but can be used over times scales of hours to years. Previous studies have 

used Darcy’s Law in the vadose zone to quantify recharge rates ranging from 10 to 500 mm/yr 

(Enfield et al., 1973; Stephens & Knowlton, 1986; Kengni et al., 1994).  

1.3.1.4 Water table fluctuation 

The water table fluctuation (WTF) method estimates recharge based on the amount of 

groundwater level rise that occurs after a water input event (e.g. precipitation, snowmelt, 

irrigation). Recharge is calculated as outlined by Healy and Cook (2002): 

𝑅𝑅 =  𝑆𝑆𝑦𝑦∆ℎ
∆𝑡𝑡

       (1.3) 

where R is recharge (mm/d), Sy is specific yield (unitless) and Δh (mm) is the change in 

groundwater level over some change in time, Δt, (days). This method is applicable to unconfined 

aquifers and is based on the assumption that an increase in groundwater level is due solely to 

recharging water arriving at the water table. It is best applied over short time scales (hours to 

days) in areas with shallow water tables that respond sharply to input events, however, in areas 

with large unsaturated zones it can also be applied if only seasonal water fluctuations occur (e.g. 

in direct response to spring snowmelt) (Healy & Cook, 2002).  This method is limited by the 

difficulties associated with measuring/estimating Sy, and the fundamental assumption that water 

table fluctuations occur only as a result of recharge can break down if the aquifer is affected by 

other inputs/outputs (e.g. pumping, lateral groundwater flow, barometric pressure fluctuations, 

connection to surface water bodies, etc.). Measured recharge rates can represent areas from tens 

of square metres to thousands of square meters (Scanlon et al., 2002) and time scales from hours 

to months. Previous studies have used the WTF method to measure recharge rates ranging from 

several mm/yr to over 500 mm/yr (Abdulrazzak et al., 1989; Maréchal et al., 2006; Varni et al., 

2013). 
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1.3.2 Tracer techniques 

1.3.2.1 Applied tracers 

Applied tracers are substances purposefully introduced into the system in order to detect, 

monitor and quantify water flow in the subsurface. These can include visual tracers such as dye 

(Flury et al., 1994), or chemical tracers such as bromide (Wang et al., 2008) or organic acids 

(Bishop et al., 2015), among many others. The tracer is applied to the ground surface and 

subsequently porewater, groundwater and soil samples can be analyzed at different depths to 

determine flow paths, calculate breakthrough curves and estimate downward flux through the 

vadose zone. Recharge (R) can be estimated as:  

𝑅𝑅 =  ∆𝑑𝑑
∆𝑡𝑡
𝛥𝛥        (1.4) 

where Δz is the distance from the ground surface to the peak tracer concentration (mm), Δt is the 

time between application (days) and sampling, and θ is the soil volumetric water content 

(m3/m3). Although applied tracers provide a fairly direct method for measuring flow, nearly all 

types of tracers are subject to some level of reaction, sorption or degradation within the soil 

profile, and diffusion with depth restricts this method to relatively thin vadose zones depending 

on the amount and concentration of tracer applied. In addition, Equation 1.4 functions under the 

assumption that flow is predominantly piston-like and that water mixing in the subsurface is 

negligible, although these assumptions are not always appropriate. The typical area represented 

by the applied tracer technique ranges from tens to hundreds of m2 and the time scale of recharge 

rates is generally months to years (Scanlon et al., 2002).  
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1.3.2.2 Environmental tracers 

Environmental tracers are substances that are present in the vadose and/or saturated zones 

as a result of either naturally-occurring processes or anthropogenic activities, but that were not 

introduced as part of an intended experiment. Only a subset of the most commonly used 

environmental tracers are included here.  

1.3.2.2.1 Radioactive tracers  

Compounds that have entered the atmosphere as a result of human activity during 

isolated, known time periods can be used as tracers. Examples are tritium (3H) and chlorine 

(36Cl) derived largely from nuclear weapons testing in the 1950s and 1960s (Cook et al., 1994). 

For example, water that recharged during or shortly after the nuclear testing will have high levels 

of nuclear 3H and 36Cl; these peaks can be located in the subsurface and the time of travel from 

the ground surface to the peak tracer concentration is used to estimate recharge rates according to 

Equation 1.4. The use of tritium is becoming less reliable due to its short half-life (12.3 yr) and 

relies on the detection limit of analysis instruments. While 36Cl has a much longer half-life (300 

000 yr), it can be taken up by plants, which can affect recharge estimates in vegetated areas with 

well-developed deep root zones. Recharge rates estimated using this method represent the 

average rate over the past few decades (i.e., since the time when the tracer pulse was initiated). 

The range of recharge rates that can be estimated using radioactive environmental tracers 

typically only ranges from 10 to 50 mm/yr (Scanlon et al., 2002; Allison et al., 1994).  

1.3.2.2.2 Chloride  

Meteoric chloride and the chloride mass balance (CMB) method is likely the most widely 

used technique for estimating recharge in semi-arid to arid climates (Scanlon et al., 2006). 

Naturally-occurring chloride within the atmosphere is deposited onto the ground surface via dry 
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fallout and precipitation. The CMB method is based on the principal of conservation of mass, 

and states that if the flux of chloride onto the ground surface as well as the concentration of 

chloride in the groundwater is known, recharge can be calculated as follows: 

𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅 =  𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶𝑃𝑃        (1.5) 

where R is recharge (mm/d), CR is the chloride concentration of the recharging water (mg/L), P 

is the precipitation (mm/d) and CP is the chloride concentration of precipitation (mg/L). CP is 

usually taken to include both wet and dry fallout (Allison et al., 1994). Chloride is generally not 

taken up by plants and is thus concentrated within the root zone as a result of evapotranspiration. 

By Equation 1.5, higher chloride concentrations in the subsurface indicate lower recharge rates. 

Assuming chloride inputs are constant, chloride concentrations will increase within the rootzone 

to a maximum, constant value below the rootzone (Cook et al., 1989; Scanlon, 1991; Allison et 

al., 1994). However, more complex profiles can arise due to preferential flow, paleo-climatic 

changes in recharge rates or changes in land-use (Allison & Hughes, 1983; Scanlon, 2000). This 

method provides point-measurements of the long term (several years to thousands of years) 

average recharge rate, however, the time period represented by the recharge estimate must be 

carefully considered. The CMB method has been used to measure recharge rates as low as 0.05 

mm/yr (Allison & Hughes, 1983) and is applicable to rates as high as 300 mm/yr (Scanlon & 

Goldsmith, 1997). 

1.3.2.2.3 Stable isotopes of water 

Stable isotopes of the water molecule (2H and 18O) have been used to study the rates, 

sources and seasonality of groundwater recharge (Allison et al., 1984; Maulé et al., 1994; 

Jasechko et al., 2014). Isotope ratios are measured relative to V-SMOW (Vienna-Standard Mean 

Oceanic Water) and reported using delta notation as a deviation from V-SMOW: 
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𝛿𝛿𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = � 𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

𝑅𝑅𝑉𝑉−𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆
− 1� × 1000     (1.6) 

where R is the ratio of heavy to light isotopes, and δ is the deviation of the sample ratio from the 

V-SWOW ratio in per mill (‰). Temperature-driven fractionation processes lead to seasonal 

variations in the isotopic composition of precipitation and, as a result, infiltrating and recharging 

water. The distance between summer and winter peak signatures in the soil profile can be used to 

determine flow velocities in the vadose zone and potential recharge rates (Koeniger et al., 2016). 

This method requires soil samples from different depths in order to analyze the isotopic 

composition of the porewater, and is best applied in humid regions. Stable isotope analyses 

provide point estimates of recharge in space and the time-scale of estimates ranges from seasons 

in humid climates to decades in arid climates. Previously, recharge rates ranging from zero to 

approximately 300 mm/yr have been estimated (Koeniger et al., 2016). Stable isotopes can also 

be used to quantify the relative contribution of winter and summer precipitation to recharge using 

two-component mixing models (Maulé et al., 1994; Pavlovskii et al., 2018).  

 

1.3.3 Numerical modeling 

Numerical modeling of flow in the unsaturated zone can be used to estimate recharge 

using several different approaches (Scanlon et al. 2002). The two most common types of models 

for simulating recharge and vadose zone flow are bucket models (e.g. Noorduijn et al., 2018) and 

models that numerically solve the Richards equation (e.g. Šimůnek et al., 1998). While bucket 

models are generally considered the simpler of the two, requiring less data input and 

computational effort, models that solve the Richards equation provide a physical basis for 

simulating complex dynamics that affect flow, such as preferential flow and root growth. Models 

based on the Richards equation can require large amounts of input data (i.e. daily meteorological 
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and soil moisture conditions, soil properties, vegetation growth and water uptake information, 

etc.) which must be either measured or estimated. Ideally, the model is calibrated to a field-

measured dataset. Recharge rates estimated using 1D flow simulations are point estimates in 

space, but can represent time scales from days to centuries depending on the availability of input 

data. Modeling results in recharge estimates that are subject to large uncertainty as a result of 

potentially inaccurate parameterization, unrepresentative boundary conditions and non-

uniqueness of the calibrated solution. As such, recharge estimates should be verified using other 

methods.  

 

1.4 Effects of irrigation on groundwater recharge 

 Previous studies from around the world have reported increased recharge rates and 

elevated water tables as a result of irrigation. Scanlon et al. (2005) compared recharge rates 

beneath grasslands (negligible), dryland agriculture (9-32 mm/yr) and irrigated agriculture (130-

640 mm/yr) in the Amargosa Desert in Nevada and the High Plains of Texas using the CMB and 

tracer displacement methods (among others). Results also showed that conversion from grassland 

to either type of agriculture resulted in increased recharge rates (Scanlon et al., 2005). Another 

study in the High Plains of Kansas employed the use of tritium (H3) and the CMB method and 

found that downward fluxes through the thick (> 40 m) vadose zone were 4 to 12 times higher 

beneath irrigated sites compared to grassland sites (McMahon et al., 2003). Chiew and 

McMahon (1991) used an integrated surface water and groundwater modeling approach to 

estimate regional recharge rates in the irrigated and dryland areas of a river basin in south eastern 

Australia. Simulated recharge was 1.3 to 6.5 times higher in the irrigated regions compared to 

dryland regions, values which were consistent with measured recharge rates reported by other 
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studies in the same basin (Chiew & McMahon, 1991). Also in south eastern Australia, Willis and 

Black (1996) found that irrigation agriculture resulted in deep drainage rates that have increased 

by 17 to 202 mm/yr compared to estimated drainage rates from before irrigation began. Results 

also indicated that groundwater level rise as a result of irrigation was between 37 and 524 mm/yr 

(Willis & Black, 1996). Kendy et al. (2003) used a 1D soil water balance model to show that 

recharge increased with increased irrigation in the North China Plain. No studies are known that 

have quantified recharge rates under irrigated conditions in southern Alberta. 

The increased recharge caused by irrigation often leads to higher concentrations of 

agricultural contaminants in the underlying groundwater (Böhlke, 2002). Agricultural 

contaminants are chemicals linked to agricultural activity and can include inorganic compounds 

such as NO3
-, N2, Cl, SO4

2-, H+, P, C, K, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba and Ra as well as other compounds from 

pesticides, fertilizers or organics (Böhlke, 2002). In particular, elevated nitrate concentrations in 

groundwater have been strongly correlated to irrigation in Kansas (McMahon et al., 2003), 

Nevada and Texas (Scanlon et al., 2005), Nebraska (Exner et al., 2014), and Northwest China 

(Qin et al., 2011). McMahon et al. (2003) also reported elevated concentrations of pesticides in 

groundwater beneath irrigated sites, and Qin et al. (2011) attributed high levels of 

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) in groundwater to deep drainage of irrigation water. In southern 

Alberta, Miller et al. (1995) confirmed herbicides in groundwater under irrigated fields near 

Lethbridge and Taber, while Chang and Entz (1996) and Rodvang et al. (2004) found leaching of 

nitrate to groundwater was higher beneath irrigated fields compared to dryland fields near 

Lethbridge.  

Irrigation also leads to increased soil water content in fall, which reduces the amount of 

moisture that can be stored in the vadose zone during the overwinter period (e.g., snowmelt). 
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This has implications since spring water content is crucial for germination and early crop 

development, and crops are often planted soon after spring thaw. Hobbs & Krogman (1971) 

found that irrigated soils near Lethbridge stored a lower percentage (4-18%) of overwinter 

precipitation compared to a dryland soil (31%). Similarly, irrigated soils in the High Plains of 

Texas retained less than 10% of overwinter precipitation compared to 30-50% for dry soils 

(Musick, 1970). Increased soil moisture in fall also reduces the hydraulic conductivity of frozen 

soils by increasing the proportion of ice-blocked pores in the vadose zone (Granger et al., 1984; 

LeBlanc, 2017). This reduces infiltration and can inhibit recharge of snowmelt water until after 

the soil profile is thawed completely in spring (Hayashi et al., 2003; LeBlanc, 2017). Therefore, 

irrigation has the potential to affect both the timing and magnitude of overwinter recharge, 

something that has not yet been evaluated in southern Alberta.  

 

1.5 Thesis objectives 

The goal of this study was to investigate the effects of irrigation on groundwater recharge 

rates and processes in southern Alberta. There were two main objectives: first, to determine the 

influence of irrigation on both depression-focused and diffuse recharge rates at different 

topographic locations (e.g., depressions, uplands and flatlands); and second, to determine the 

effects of irrigation on the seasonality of recharge. Specifically, the latter objective was 

comprised of two questions: 1) does the increased fall water content of irrigated fields cause a 

reduction in overwinter snowmelt recharge?; and 2) does irrigation result in greater recharge 

beneath irrigated fields compared to dryland fields over the course of the growing season? 

In order to fulfill these objectives, two field sites near Lethbridge, Alberta were 

instrumented, monitored and sampled from May 2017 to November 2018. Each site comprised 
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cropped fields under both irrigated and dryland conditions. Seasonal and long-term recharge 

rates were quantified for irrigated and dryland conditions beneath depressions, uplands and 

flatlands at both sites according to the WTF, CMB and water balance methods (Section 1.3). 

Lastly, vertical flow in the vadose zone was simulated using a numerical model in order to 

compare theoretical recharge rates under irrigated versus dryland conditions over the course of 

the growing season.  

 

1.6 Thesis organization 

This thesis is presented in three chapters. Chapter 1 explains the motivation for the study, 

provides background information in regards to groundwater recharge mechanisms in the prairies 

and a short review of methods for estimating recharge. Chapter 2 presents the methods, results 

and conclusions of the thesis in the format of a stand-alone manuscript, resulting in some 

redundancy in regards to topics covered in Chapters 1 and 3. Chapter 3 is a summary chapter 

which provides an overview of the study, the main limitations and suggestions for future work. 

Additional datasets are presented in a series of Appendices.  
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1.7 Figures 

 

 

Figure 1.1. The location of the study area within the Prairie Pothole Region.  
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Chapter 2: The effects of irrigation on groundwater recharge rates and seasonality at two 

sites in southern Alberta 

2.1 Introduction 

Quantification of groundwater recharge rates is crucial for effective and sustainable water 

resource management, particularly in regions where surface water resources are stressed. Surface 

water allocations in southern Alberta have become increasingly restricted (Alberta Environment, 

2005; Bjornlund et al., 2014) and, among predictions of continued population growth, 

groundwater resources may soon become an important alternative (Alberta Water Council, 2008; 

Government of Alberta, 2018). Groundwater recharge is affected by many factors including 

topography, geology, meteorological conditions and anthropogenic changes in land use (e.g., 

urbanization, agriculture, wetland drainage, etc.), all of which must be considered in order to 

accurately quantify recharge rates.  

Natural recharge regimes can be greatly altered by changes in land use (Bellot et al., 

2001; Scanlon et al., 2005; Lerner & Harris, 2009; Huang & Pang, 2011). In particular, increased 

recharge rates have been reported as a result of urbanization (Lerner, 1990; Foster et al., 1994; 

Hibbs & Sharp, 2010), conversion from grassland to cropland (Scanlon et al., 2005), and 

irrigation (Chiew & McMahon, 1991; Davisson & Criss, 1995; Willis & Black, 1996; Kendy et 

al., 2003; Scanlon et al., 2005; Qin et al., 2011). Sixty-seven percent of all irrigated land in 

Canada is found in Alberta, totaling approximately 625, 000 hectares (Statistics Canada, 2011; 

Alberta Water Portal, 2018) and, although irrigation is practiced throughout Alberta, most 

irrigation activity occurs within the 13 irrigation districts located in the southern part of the 

province (Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, 2000) (Figure 2.1). However, despite the large area 
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of irrigated cropland in southern Alberta, the effects of irrigation on groundwater recharge rates 

have scarcely been studied.  

The Prairie Pothole Region (PPR) covers much of the Canadian prairies and extends well 

into the United States (Figure 1.1). It is characterized by millions of topographical depressions, 

or “potholes”, which are capable of storing water with varying degrees of permanence (van der 

Valk, 2005; Eisenlohr, 1972). Groundwater recharge in this region can generally be categorized 

as either focused or diffuse. Focused recharge of spring snowmelt runoff occurs beneath 

depressions and is referred to as depression-focused recharge (DFR) (Lissey, 1968), whereas 

diffuse recharge of summer and winter precipitation can occur across the landscape at various 

topographic positions (i.e., beneath depressions, uplands and flatlands). DFR is an important 

mechanism for replenishing regional aquifer systems (van der Kamp & Hayashi, 1998), and is 

generally considered the primary recharge mechanism throughout the PPR (Berthold et al., 

2014). Diffuse recharge contributes to regional aquifers to a lesser extent, occurring primarily as 

a result of summer storms (Hayashi & Farrow, 2014), although mid-winter snowmelt infiltration 

through frozen upland soils can also contribute to recharge (Mohammed et al., 2019). The 

majority of the irrigated cropland in southern Alberta lies within the PPR (Figures 1.1 and 2.1), 

however, the impacts of irrigation on both depression-focused and diffuse recharge mechanisms 

have not been evaluated in this region.  

Recharge in the PPR is strongly seasonal as a result of DFR of snowmelt runoff, 

however, there is evidence that irrigation may alter this seasonality. Irrigation increases the fall 

soil water content of cropped fields, reducing the infiltration capacity of frozen soils which has 

implications for reduced recharge of both mid-winter and spring snowmelt runoff (Granger et al., 

1984; LeBlanc, 2017). In contrast, diffuse recharge rates during the growing season may be 
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greater on irrigated fields due to frequent and intense water inputs similar to summer storm 

events. As such, irrigation may affect the relative timing and amount of both overwinter (i.e., 

winter + spring) and summer recharge.  

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of irrigation on groundwater 

recharge in southern Alberta. The first main objective of the study was to evaluate the effects of 

irrigation on depression-focused and diffuse recharge rates beneath depressions, uplands, and 

flatlands. The second main objective was to determine the effects of irrigation on the seasonality 

of recharge and was broken into two parts: first, to determine whether the increased fall soil 

water content of an irrigated field results in reduced overwinter snowmelt recharge; and second, 

to determine whether irrigation results in increased recharge rates on irrigated fields compared to 

dryland fields over the growing season. To achieve these research goals, hydrological monitoring 

and sampling was conducted at two study sites near Lethbridge, Alberta. Recharge rates on 

dryland and irrigated fields at both sites were estimated using the water table fluctuation (WTF) 

method, the chloride mass balance (CMB) method and the water balance method. Finally, a 

numerical model was developed using HYDRUS-1D to compare theoretical recharge rates under 

irrigated and dryland conditions.  

 

2.2 Study sites 

Investigations for this project were carried out from May 2017-November 2018 at two 

study sites located within the PPR (Figure 1.1), near the city of Lethbridge, Alberta (Figure 

2.2a). The primary study site was located at the Lethbridge Demonstration Farm (LDF), situated 

less than 2 km east of the city limits (Figure 2.2c). A secondary site was located approximately 

25 km northeast of Lethbridge on a quarter section of land owned by the Perry family; this site is 
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hereafter referred to as the Perry Produce site (PP) (Figure 2.2b). Both study sites are located 

within the St. Mary River Irrigation District (SMRID) (Figure 2.1), which receives water from 

the St. Mary, Waterton and Belly Rivers, ultimately fed from headwaters originating in the 

Rocky Mountains of Alberta and Montana (Mitchell & Prepas, 1990). Irrigation in southern 

Alberta dates as far back as 1901 (Sauder, 1949), but the exact irrigation history of the two study 

sites was difficult to determine due to changes in land ownership, land use (e.g., dryland to 

irrigated), and/or type of irrigation (e.g., wheel track to central pivot).  

 

2.2.1 Lethbridge Demonstration Farm 

The LDF site was acquired in 1998 by Alberta Agriculture under the Canada-Alberta 

Crop Development Initiative (CACDI) and was intended for field-scale research of irrigated crop 

production and irrigation efficiency (Rodvang, 2002). The LDF site consists of two 12-hectare 

(0.12 km2) and one 27-hectare (0.27 km2) central irrigation pivot systems as well as some 

dryland cropped fields (Figure 2.2c). The site is divided into ten fields numbered from west to 

east. Three sub-sites were instrumented at LDF: an irrigated depression in field 4 (denoted 

L_IrrDp), irrigated flatland in field 8 (L_IrrFl) and dryland flatland in field 10 (L_DryFl) (Figure 

2.2c). In this report, “L_” and “P_” designate the LDF and PP study sites, respectively. “Irr” and 

“Dry” designate irrigated and dryland conditions and “Fl”, “Up”, “Dp” designate flatlands, 

uplands and depressions.  

According to historical air photos, the LDF site has been irrigated at least since 1977, and 

possibly earlier considering the earliest irrigation in the Lethbridge area dates back to 1901 

(Sauder, 1949). Wheel track irrigation at the LDF was converted to central pivot system around 

the year 2000. Although the dryland field used in this study (L_DryFl, Figure 2.2c) has not been 
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irrigated at least since the year 2000, it is unclear whether it has been irrigated at some other 

point in the past. Crops planted at the LDF site are rotated from year to year and include barley, 

alfalfa, corn, wheat, canola, peas, sugar beets, potato, and oats on irrigated fields, with barley, 

wheat, oats and canola grown on dryland fields. All three sub-sites were planted with barley for 

the 2017 growing season.  In the following year (2018) L_IrrDp was planted with barley, L_IrrFl 

with sugar beets, and L_DryFl with canola. 

The region surrounding the LDF is characterized by flat to gently undulating 

glaciolacustrine deposits to depths of up to 80 meters (Shetson, 1987; MacCormack et al. 2015). 

According to a previous study, the LDF site is directly underlain by a layer of medium-textured 

glaciolacustrine sediments that reaches a maximum thickness of 1.5 m and overlies clay till 

sediments up to 2.8 m thick (Rodvang, 2002). The colour of glacial sediments can be attributed 

to the degree of oxidation they have undergone. During the warmer and drier climate of the 

Altithermal period (about 8000 and 5000 years ago), the water table in North America dropped 

considerably, causing weathering and oxidation of the exposed glacial sediments above the water 

table (MacDonald, 1989; Hendry et al., 1986). These oxidation reactions caused the sediments to 

turn brown, whereas un-oxidized sediments below the water table retained their original grey 

colour. The boundary between oxidized and un-oxidized sediments is called the redoxcline and 

can be identified in the subsurface throughout North America, ranging from 3 to 17 m bgs. At 

the LDF site, Rodvang et al. (2002) concluded that a transition zone exists between the oxidized 

and un-oxidized zones, starting at approximately 6 m depth; the study did not sample deep 

enough to encounter the un-oxidized zone.  

The soil in the region is categorized as Orthic Dark Brown Chernozem (Canadian System 

of Soil Classification, CSSC) consisting of fine-loamy to fine-silty glaciolacustrine material 
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(Kocaoglu & Pettapiece, 1980). Topography in this area is subtle, with slopes previously 

described as gentle or nearly flat (Kocaoglu & Pettapiece, 1980), with an average relief of 3 m 

(MacMillan & Pettapiece, 2000). Glacial deposits overlie the Oldman and Dinosaur Park 

bedrock formations of the Cretaceous Belly River Group (Prior et al., 2013).  

Groundwater flow is from the southwest to the northeast of the site, following the gentle 

slope of topography (Rodvang, 2002). The average daily air temperatures recorded at the 

Lethbridge airport for July and January are 18.2°C and -6.0°C, respectively, and the annual 

average precipitation is 440 mm, approximately one-third of which is snowfall according to 

climate data from 1957 - 2007 (Government of Canada, 2017).  

 

2.2.2 Perry Produce 

A secondary site, the Perry Produce (PP) site, was included in the study in October, 2017. 

The PP site has one 80-hectare (0.8 km2) central irrigation pivot system and four dryland corners 

(approximately 0.15 km2 each). Four sub-sites were sampled: an irrigated upland (P_IrrUp), 

irrigated depression (P_IrrDp), dryland upland (P_DryUp) and dryland depression (P_DryDp) 

(Figure 2.2b). Personal communication with the Perry Family suggests that the field was not 

irrigated until they converted from dryland cultivation in 2004, and that the dryland corners have 

never been irrigated to their knowledge.  

The geology surrounding the PP site is similar to LDF in that it is underlain by thick (50-

60 m) glacial deposits, however these deposits are predominantly moraine till with isolated 

lenses of gravel, sand and silt (Shetson, 2005) as opposed to the glaciolacustrine deposits seen at 

LDF. Moraine till produces a much more hummocky terrain than glaciolacustrine sediments, 

resulting in an average local relief of 5 m, but ranging from 3-10 m (MacMillan & Pettapiece, 
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2000; Shetson, 1987). The soil is classified as Orthic Dark Brown Chernozem (CSSC) consisting 

of coarse-loamy and fine-loamy fluvial material overlying morainal deposits (Kocaoglu & 

Pettapiece, 1980). The shallowest bedrock is the Foremost Formation, a member of the 

Cretaceous Belly River Group (Prior et al. 2013). The long term climate data (average daily air 

temperature and precipitation) are assumed to be similar to the LDF site due to proximity.  

 

2.3 Methods 

The seven sub-sites indicated in Figure 2.2 were all instrumented, monitored and sampled 

at varying levels of detail: semi-permanent hydrological monitoring instruments were installed 

only at the LDF site, while drilling and soil, water and snow sampling occurred at both the LDF 

and PP sites. This section describes all of the instrumentation, monitoring and sampling 

conducted at each sub-site. The three recharge estimation methods are also described, as well as 

the numerical modeling approach.  

 

2.3.1 Instrumentation 

2.3.1.1 Meteorological measurements 

Tipping bucket precipitation gauges were installed on May 8-9, 2017 at each of the three 

sub-sites at LDF to measure precipitation and irrigation. Winter precipitation data were obtained 

from an on-site Geonor T200B precipitation gauge (owned and operated by Alberta Agriculture 

and Forestry, see Figure 2.2c) and were corrected for wind-induced snow undercatch 

(Kochendorfer et al., 2017, Equation 3). On June 9, 2017, L_IrrFl was equipped with an eddy-

covariance energy-balance system for measuring actual evapotranspiration (ET) using a sonic 

wind anemometer (Campbell Scientific, CSAT3) and a krypton hygrometer (Campbell 
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Scientific, KH20). The eddy-covariance system at L_DryFl was installed one year later on May 

1, 2018. At both sub-sites, air temperature and relative humidity were also measured (Vaisala, 

HMP45C) as well as radiation using a four-component radiometer (Kip & Zonnen, CNR1 or 

CNR4). All meteorological measurements were made on a half-hourly basis.  

Eddy-covariance data were corrected for: sensor tilt using a planar fit algorithm (Wilczak 

et al., 2001); temperature bias of the sonic anemometer due to humidity using the Webb-

Pearman-Leuning correction (Webb et al., 1980); and, spatial separation of the krypton 

hygrometer and sonic anemometer (Oncley et al., 2007). Daily average turbulent heat fluxes 

(latent heat flux and sensible heat flux) were calculated from corrected data for days when at 

least 40 out of 48 half-hourly data points were recorded. Accuracy of turbulent flux data is 

typically evaluated on the basis of energy-balance closure:  

𝑄𝑄𝐴𝐴 =  𝑄𝑄𝐻𝐻 +  𝑄𝑄𝐿𝐿     (2.1) 

where QA is the total amount of available energy (i.e., net radiation minus ground heat flux), QH 

is the sensible heat flux and QL is the latent heat flux, all in W/m2 (Twine et al., 2000). The eddy-

covariance method has been shown to underestimate turbulent fluxes by 10-30% (Wilson et al., 

2002). When averaged over the entire growing season, total turbulent fluxes at L_DryFl were 

0.68 of available energy, which is similar to energy-balance errors observed by others (Hayashi 

et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2002). While the cause of persistent energy-balance closure problem is 

still debated (e.g., Foken, 2008), it is imperative to account for the energy-balance error in water 

balance studies (Barr et al., 2012).  

The krypton hygrometer at L_IrrFl malfunctioned throughout the entire 2017 growing 

season and much of the 2018 growing season due to a build-up of precipitate on the sensor 

following irrigation events. This prevented direct calculation of ET from latent heat flux data at 
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this sub-site, while sensible heat flux had few missing data. Therefore, the daily average latent 

heat flux at L_IrrFl was estimated from available energy and sensible heat flux from the energy 

balance. To account for the aforementioned energy-balance errors, a constant correction factor of 

0.68 was applied in the energy balance calculation assuming that site conditions were similar and 

equipment was identical between L_DryFl and L_IrrFl sub-sites: 

𝑄𝑄𝐿𝐿_𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 =  𝑄𝑄𝐴𝐴 −   𝑄𝑄𝐻𝐻
0.68

       (2.2) 

where QL_EB is the latent flux corrected for energy balance error. Equation 2.2 also implicitly 

assumes that the energy-balance errors equally affect QL and QH (Twine et al., 2000), although 

such an assumption does not always hold (Foken, 2008; Charuchittipan et al., 2014). To compare 

ET at the two sub-sites in a consistent manner, Equation 2.2 was also used for L_DryFl, even 

though the hygrometer data were available during most of the growing season at this location. 

The latent heat flux estimated by Equation 2.2 (QL_EB) was similar to the corrected flux 

computed directly from eddy-covariance data (QL_EC) with daily energy-balance correction 

(instead of a constant factor of 0.68) at L_DryFl: QL_EB = 0.998QL_EC, coefficient of 

determination (R2) = 0.964. In previous studies conducted in similar environments using the 

same set of instruments, energy-balance-corrected ET has been found to overestimate true ET 

(Hayashi et al., 2010). The reason for this is unknown, but Charuchittipan et al. (2014) reported 

that the large-scale secondary circulation responsible for energy-balance errors affects sensible 

heat more than latent heat, implying that the method used in this study may over-correct for 

latent heat flux. Since raw ET (uncorrected for energy balance) often underestimates true ET and 

energy-balance-corrected ET overestimates true ET, the arithmetic average of ET values from 

before and after energy-balance correction was taken to be the best estimate of true ET (Hayashi 

et al. 2010). 
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Daily vapour flux values were required from November 1, 2017-April 30, 2018 in order 

to carry out water balance calculations (explained later in the text). However, since latent heat 

flux data from the L_IrrFl eddy-covariance system was unreliable due to malfunctioning 

equipment and the eddy-covariance system at L_DryFl had not yet been installed, daily vapour 

flux values were estimated using the Versatile Soil Moisture Budget (VSMB) model (Hayashi et 

al., 2010; Noorduijn et al., 2018). Hourly temperature, precipitation, wind speed, relative 

humidity and incoming shortwave radiation data from November 1, 2017-April 30, 2018 were 

used. Soil parameters (field capacity, permanent wilting point, porosity), and initial soil 

temperature and soil moisture conditions were obtained from L_IrrFl field data/soil samples. The 

model was run for bare ground conditions since no stubble was left over the winter period. 

Snowpack simulated using VSMB had good correlation with measured values (R2 = 0.75). Daily 

vapour flux was taken as the sum of actual evapotranspiration and sublimation estimated by the 

model.  

Weekly snow surveys were conducted at the LDF site from December 15, 2017 to April 

9, 2018. Depth of the snowpack was measured every 1 m along 100-m long transects at each 

sub-site (Figure 2.2c). Snow density was measured every 50 m along the transect using an 

aluminum snow sampler tube. Average snow density along the transect was then multiplied by 

the mean snow depth to obtain the average snow water equivalent (SWE).  

Time-lapse cameras and snow depth gauges were also installed at each of the three sub-

sites at LDF to monitor daily changes in the snowpack in winter, ponding in spring, and crop 

growth in summer.  
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2.3.1.2 Vadose zone monitoring 

Soil moisture, temperature, electrical conductivity and real dielectric permittivity were 

measured at each of the LDF sub-sites at depths of 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 150 cmbgs. Three soil 

pits were dug on May 8-9, 2017 and HydraProbe (Stevens) sensors were installed at each depth, 

connected to a data logger (Campbell Scientific, CR10X, CR1000 or CR3000) and set to record 

every 30 minutes. HydraProbe sensors measure soil temperature, electrical conductivity and real 

dielectric permittivity (𝜀𝜀𝑅𝑅), and then use 𝜀𝜀𝑅𝑅 to calculate volumetric water content (θ) using 

factory-derived equations for different soils (Bellingham, 2007). The default equation for loam 

soil is suggested for most soils (Bellingham, 2007) and was used in this study. Field-specific 

calibrations of HydraProbe sensors have been recommended by previous studies (Seyfried et al., 

2005). However, laboratory experiments performed on soils taken from the LDF and other 

Alberta sites found that the default HydraProbe equation provided water content estimates with a 

root mean square error (RMSE) of 0.040 m3/m3 when compared to gravimetrically-determined 

water content (Muenchrath, 2018), which is close to the measurement accuracy of ± 0.03 m3/m3 

reported for HydraProbe sensors (Bellingham, 2015). Additionally, deviations from true water 

content were significantly less for water contents below 0.30 (RMSE 0.022 m3/m3), compared to 

above 0.30 (RMSE of 0.055 m3/m3) (Muenchrath, 2018). Although a lab-calibrated equation did 

result in a lower average RMSE (0.028 m3/m3), the improvements were only significant above a 

water content of about 0.40 (Muenchrath, 2018). Such wet conditions occurred only at the 

L_IrrDp sub-site during periods of ponding. As such, the HydraProbe data presented in this study 

are the raw values, obtained using the default equation for loam soil.  

Six intact soil samples were collected in 100 cm3 metal soil rings from each soil pit at 20, 

40, 60, 80, 100 and 150 cmbgs. Samples were taken as close as possible to HydraProbe sensor 
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locations. Rings were hammered horizontally into the soil profile and removed carefully to 

ensure the soil remained as intact as possible. The entire soil ring was capped, sealed and stored 

in a cooler until refrigeration upon return to the lab.  

Over several weeks in June 2018, nested tensiometers (Soil Moisture Equipment Corp., 

Jet Fill) were installed at 30, 60, 90 and 150 cmbgs at each LDF sub-site. Holes were made using 

a 2.5 cm diameter hand-auger to the desired depth, the pre-wetted tensiometers were inserted, 

and a slurry made from DI water and sieved soil (fines only) was poured down the hole to 

improve contact between the ceramic cup and the soil. The holes were then backfilled around the 

tensiometer tubes with bentonite up to about 15 cmbgs and then backfilled to ground surface 

with native soil. Each tensiometer assembly included a pressure transducer (Transducers Direct, 

TDH31) attached to the tube above ground surface. Pressure transducers were connected to a 

data logger (Campbell Scientific, CR1000) and soil matric potential was recorded every 30 

minutes. Matric potential values were later converted to hydraulic heads using the ground surface 

as the zero elevation head datum, and corrected to the value measured at the centre of the 

ceramic cup. Tensiometer tubes were re-filled with water about every two weeks but dried out 

completely within a matter of days at L_DryFl, causing sensor failure and resulting in large data 

gaps for this location. Soil water retention curves based on field data were attempted to be made 

using the matric potential measured with tensiometers and the approximately co-located soil 

water content measured by HydraProbes. These curves were largely incomplete due to large gaps 

in the tensiometer data as well as the fact that some depths had minimal variability in both water 

content and matric potential over the course of the growing season. This resulted in field soil 

water retention curves being only a small “snapshot” of the entire curve. As such, only the more 
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complete curves generated using the pressure plate method (described in a later section) are 

included here. 

 

2.3.2 Drilling and well installation 

2.3.2.1 Borehole soil samples 

Eight boreholes ranging from 4 to 16 m deep were drilled at the LDF site on May 8-9 

2017. Two boreholes were drilled at L_IrrDp, three at L_IrrFl and three at L_DryFl (Table 2.1). 

Boreholes at each sub-site are designated 1, 2 or 3 from shallowest to deepest, respectively 

(Table 2.1). The deepest borehole at each sub-site (i.e., L_IrrDp-2, L_IrrFl-3 and L_DryFl-3) 

was drilled using a truck-mounted hollow stem auger system to allow for continuous coring and 

soil sampling at discrete, known depths. The remaining five boreholes were drilled for well 

installation purposes using a solid stem auger and no samples were taken. At the PP site, four 

boreholes were drilled and sampled on October 31-November 1, 2017 using the same truck-

mounted hollow stem auger system, one at each of the sub-sites indicated in Figure 2.2b. 

Boreholes at the PP site were 7.6 m deep in depressions and 9.1 m deep on the uplands (Table 

2.1). The sampling procedure was the same for each borehole and is described as follows. 

Sediment cores were photographed and soil properties (i.e., texture, colour, moisture, 

competency, relative clay content, etc.) were logged. Cores were sampled every 0.30 m (1 ft) for 

the first 1.52 m (5 ft), and then every 0.61 m (2 ft) below that. Two sediment samples were taken 

from each sampling location along the core: the first was extracted using 100 cm3 metal soil 

rings and then deposited into sealable bags (“bagged samples”), the second was hand-filled into 

glass jars (“jarred samples”). Nitrile gloves were worn in order to prevent contamination of the 

sediment. Samples were stored in a cooler until refrigeration upon return to the lab.  
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2.3.2.2 Monitoring wells 

Monitoring wells were installed in each borehole at the LDF site. All wells were 

completed using 5 cm diameter PVC casing with threaded couplings and slotted screens with 

0.03 cm wide slots (0.01 in). Well completion details, including depths and screened intervals, 

are listed in Table 2.1. Each borehole annulus was backfilled with sand around the screened 

interval to a height of approximately 30 cm above the top of the screen. The remaining borehole 

annulus above the filter sand was filled with bentonite up to ground surface. All wells were 

equipped with non-vented pressure transducers (Solinst, Levelogger) to record water levels every 

30 minutes. Manual water level readings were also taken using a water level tape about every 2-4 

weeks. Barometric compensation to account for non-vented sensors was done using a separate 

transducer (Solinst, Barologger) hanging above the water column and the automatic barometric 

compensation application offered with Solinst Levelogger version 4.3 software.  

In order to obtain in situ hydraulic conductivity estimates of native sediments, bail tests 

were conducted for each monitoring well on July 27, 2017 by quickly removing a known volume 

of water from the wells and analysing the subsequent recovery to static water level using 

pressure transducers. Wells took anywhere from five minutes to five months to recover. 

Recovery data was analysed according to the Bouwer & Rice (1976) method using the 

AQTESOLV Pro version 4.0 software (Duffield, 2007).  

 

2.3.3 Soil properties 

Dry bulk density (ρb) was determined for intact soil ring samples and bagged borehole 

samples by oven-drying at 105°C and weighing daily until sample weights did not change. This 

was used to calculate volumetric water content (θ). Porosity (ϕ) was determined for intact soil 
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ring samples by saturating the rings for 48 hours and weighing before oven-drying. The gravity-

drained water content (θgd) was then determined by weighing the samples again after 24 hours of 

gravity drainage. Grain size analysis was performed on select borehole samples and all intact soil 

ring samples using a laser diffraction particle size analyser (Malvern Mastersizer2000). Grain 

size and soil texture classification were characterized according to the Wentworth scale 

(Wentworth, 1922). Clay mineralogy was determined for intact soil ring samples from 20, 60 and 

150 cmbgs using X-ray diffraction (Rigaku Multiflex X-Ray Diffractometer).  

Soil water retention characteristics were determined for all intact soil ring sensors using 

the pressure plate extractor method according to Klute (1986) over the matric head range of 

approximately -0.01 m to -50 m. Additional measurements were made using the dewpoint 

potentiometer (Decagon, WP4C) method described by Hayashi et al. (2012) to a minimum 

matric head of approximately -1000 m. Resultant soil water retention data was fitted to the van 

Genuchten (1980) model to determine soil water retention parameters.  

 

2.3.4 Water sample collection 

2.3.4.1 Surface water samples 

In this study, “surface water samples” refers to all precipitation (snow and rain) samples, 

as well as irrigation water samples and samples taken from ponded water in the depressions in 

spring. All water samples were filtered through a 0.45 μm membrane into scintillation vials and 

placed in a cooler until refrigeration upon return to the lab.   

Weekly snow samples were collected every 50 m along the three snow survey lines at the 

LDF site (Figure 2.2c) using an aluminum snow sampler tube and clean, dry, sealable bags. A 

total of 152 snow samples were collected from LDF between January 3 and April 9, 2018. Ten 
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snow samples were also taken from the borehole locations at PP on March 8, 2018. Samples 

were double-bagged to prevent leakage and placed in the refrigerator to melt before filtering. 

Only five rain events occurred at LDF in July-August, 2018 and rain from each event was 

collected using a custom-built sampler. Samples were transferred from the outdoor sampler to 

the refrigerator on the same day or the day after the rain event by LDF staff. The first rain event 

was omitted from any calculations due to suspected evaporation before analysis (as indicated by 

stable isotope analysis results).  

Irrigation water at the LDF site was sampled once in July 2017 as well as six times in 

2018 from June-September. Samples were collected directly from the primary irrigation pipeline 

located on the western edge of the LDF property. For the PP site, irrigation samples were taken 

on June 13, 2018 from the open irrigation canal, located approximately 800 m south of the site, 

which supplies the PP irrigation system. Additional samples were collected from open irrigation 

canals at three locations between the PP and LDF sites (all within the SMRID) on the same day 

to determine whether any spatial trends in irrigation water chemistry could be observed. The 

locations and results from irrigation canal sampling can be found in Appendix A. All irrigation 

samples were collected in clean, 50 mL (or similar) plastic vials and stored in a cooler until 

refrigeration upon return to the lab.  

Snowmelt runoff samples were collected from ponded depressions at the LDF and PP 

sites on March 23, 2018 and again at LDF on April 24, 2018. Multiple samples were taken from 

different locations within each ponded depression in an attempt to capture any spatial variability 

in the pond water. Samples were collected in clean, 50 mL (or similar) plastic vials and stored in 

a cooler until refrigeration upon return to the lab. 
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2.3.4.2 Groundwater samples 

Groundwater samples were collected from the eight monitoring wells at the LDF site in 

July and October of 2017 and May and September of 2018. Sampling methods varied for each 

well depending on the rate of recovery of the well. Typically, since stagnant water in the well 

can be unrepresentative of formation water, three to five well volumes should be purged before 

sampling (American Society for Testing and Materials, ASTM # D4448-01). However, only one 

well (L_IrrDp-2) recovered quickly enough (i.e., within minutes) for three well volumes to be 

purged prior to sampling. Three of the wells (L_IrrDp-1, L_IrrFl-2, and L_DryFl-1) recovered in 

5 hours or less and were purged dry and then sampled several hours later on the same day, after 

sufficient water level recovery. The remaining four wells (L_IrrFl-1, L_IrrFl-3, L_DryFl-2 and 

L_DryFl-3) took anywhere from three days to several months to recover. It has been shown that 

groundwater typically moves horizontally across the well screen and maintains little interaction 

with the stagnant water column above (Powell & Puls, 1993) which can allow for discrete 

sampling of water from the within the screened interval. Therefore, the slow-recovering wells at 

LDF were sampled by lowering a bailer slowly to the middle of the screened interval and pulling 

up quickly in an attempt to sample only that part of the water column. It should also be noted that 

both stagnant and formation waters were sampled when possible (in wells that were purged) and 

results from both samples were always within 1 mg/L (chloride analyses) or 1 ‰ (stable isotope 

analyses) of each other. This indicates that chloride concentrations and isotopic conditions in the 

stagnant water in the wells did not differ significantly from the formation waters. All 

groundwater samples were collected using a single valve bailer; water was transferred directly 

from the bailer to clean, 50 mL plastic vials and stored in a cooler until refrigeration upon return 

to the lab. 
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2.3.5 Water sample analyses  

Chloride concentration in porewater of all borehole samples was determined via the 

aqueous extraction method described by Rhoades (1982). A subsample of 100 g was taken from 

each of the bagged borehole samples and placed in an Erlenmeyer flask with 120 mL of 

deionized water. The flasks were placed on an orbital shaker for four hours to homogenize the 

slurry, and then transferred to centrifuge tubes and centrifuged for about one hour. The resultant 

supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 μm membrane and analysed using ion chromatography 

(Dionex, ICS-1000). The dilution factor of the supernatant to the original porewater was 

calculated using the subsample wet weight, the gravimetric water content (from oven-drying) 

and the volume of water added to the slurry, and was then used to calculate the concentration of 

chloride in the porewater. Chloride concentrations of melted snow, rain, irrigation water, 

snowmelt runoff and groundwater samples were also determined using ion chromatography 

(Dionex, ICS-1000) after filtering through a 0.45 μm membrane.  

Stable isotopes of the water molecule (2H and 18O) were analysed for all water samples. 

Isotope ratios are measured relative to V-SMOW (Vienna-Standard Mean Oceanic Water) and 

reported in delta notation:  

𝛿𝛿𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = � 𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

𝑅𝑅𝑉𝑉−𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆
− 1� × 1000     (2.3)  

where R is the ratio of heavy to light isotopes. All surface and groundwater samples were 

analysed at the University of Calgary Isotope Science Laboratory (ISL) using an off-axis 

integrated-cavity laser spectroscopy isotope analyser (LosGatosResearch, DLT-100). Porewater 

of borehole samples was analysed using the direct equilibrium method described by Koehler et 

al. (2000). A subsample of about 4 g was taken from each jarred borehole sample and placed in a 
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12 mL vial with a hokko bead (a platinum catalyst required for hydrogen-water equilibrium). 

The subsample was then flushed with H2 for ten minutes and left to equilibrate for 4 hours for 2H 

analysis; for 18O analysis it was flushed with CO2 and equilibrated for 12 hours. Samples were 

then analysed using continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometry (CF-IRMS). The ISL set up 

consisted of an on-line gas preparation system (Thermo Scientific, Finnigan II Gasbench) 

coupled to a mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Delta V Plus).  

 

2.3.6 Quantifying recharge 

2.3.6.1 Water table fluctuation method 

The water table fluctuation (WTF) method described by Healy and Cook (2002) was used 

to estimate recharge at the three LDF sub-sites (Figure 2.2). This method uses the increase in 

groundwater level in response to water input events (i.e., rainfall and irrigation) to calculate the 

resultant groundwater recharge. Specific yield (Sy) of the formation must also be known. It is 

applicable to unconfined aquifers and assumes that all water level rise is due to water arriving at 

the water table. Healy and Cook (2002) state that although this method is most suitable in areas 

with shallow water tables and short (hours to days) periods of water level rise, it can also be 

applied to aquifers with thick unsaturated zones if the system displays only seasonal fluctuations 

in water level. The latter is the case at LDF, where there is typically only one period of water 

level rise per year following spring snowmelt, and sometimes a second rise related to irrigation. 

Recharge, R (mm/d), was calculated using the following equation: 

𝑅𝑅 =  𝑆𝑆𝑦𝑦∆ℎ
∆𝑡𝑡

      (2.4) 

where Sy is specific yield (unitless), Δh is the change in water level (mm), and Δt is the time 

period over which the water level rise occurs (d). A specific yield of 0.083 was previously 
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determined for a nearby site with similar soil and surficial geology, located approximately 2 km 

to the north west of the LDF site (Kyte, 2018). Specific yield is dependent on the depth of the 

water table. This dependency is especially important in areas with fine-grained sediments, such 

as glacial till, due to the effects of capillary rise above the water table. Therefore, Sy was 

determined based on the method described by Cheng et al. (2015), which relies on soil water 

retention curve data to approximate the soil water content in the profile above the water table. To 

estimate Sy, Kyte (2018) assumed a water table depth of 3.0 m which is similar to depths 

measured at the three LDF sub-sites (ranging from 1.4 to 4.1 m bgs on average over the duration 

of the study period). For this reason, as well as the proximity of the Kyte (2018) study to the 

LDF site and reported similar soil conditions (Dark Brown Chernozem) and surficial geology 

(glacial deposits), the value obtained by Kyte (2018) was deemed appropriate to use for LDF 

WTF calculations. Additionally, this value is within the range of reported values for fine-grained 

sediments such as clay till (Johnson, 1967). As such, the value of 0.083 was used for all WTF 

calculations at the LDF site.  

The uncertainty in WTF calculations was estimated assuming an accuracy of ± 0.05% for 

water level readings reported by Solinst pressure transducers (according to published instrument 

specifications), and ± 0.02 days (30 minute transducer reading frequency). Since no uncertainty 

values for Sy estimates were reported by Kyte (2018) or Johnson (1967), an estimated uncertainty 

of ± 20% was used.  

2.3.6.2 Chloride mass balance method 

The chloride mass balance (CMB) method is often cited as the most widely used 

approach for estimating ground water recharge in arid and semi-arid climates (Scanlon et al., 

2006). It is based on the principle of conservation of mass, where the mass of chloride deposited 
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onto the ground surface is equal to the mass of chloride entering the groundwater (Allison & 

Hughes, 1978; Scanlon et al., 2002), and is described by the following equation: 

𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅 =  𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶𝑃𝑃      (2.5) 

where R is recharge (mm/yr), CR is the chloride concentration in groundwater (mg/L), P is 

precipitation (mm/yr), and CP is the chloride concentration in precipitation (mg/L). 

Measurements of CP typically include both wet and dry fallout (Allison et al., 1994). Equation 

2.5 shows that recharge is inversely proportional to the chloride concentration in groundwater.  

The standard CMB method described above does not account for other anthropogenic 

chloride inputs to the system, such as fertilizer, cattle salt blocks or road salt, nor does it account 

for the lateral transfer of chloride via runoff from uplands to depressions or subsurface cycling 

from depressions to uplands. Pavlovskii (2019) recently addressed these concerns and suggested 

a modified CMB method that is more appropriate for application in the prairies of Alberta where 

hummocky terrain and agriculture are ubiquitous. The modified CMB method used in this study 

is based on the work done by Pavlovskii (2019), and is described by the following equation:  

𝑅𝑅𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅 =  𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶𝑃𝑃 + 𝐼𝐼𝐶𝐶𝐼𝐼 + 𝑄𝑄𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ± 𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂    (2.6)  

where I is the amount of irrigation applied to the field (mm/yr), CI is the chloride concentration 

of the irrigation water (mg/L), Qin is the amount of chloride applied via anthropogenic inputs 

(fertilizer in this case) (mg/m2/yr), O is the lateral overland flow subtracted from uplands and 

added to depressions (mm/yr), and CO is the chloride concentration of the overland flow (mg/L). 

Figure 2.3 shows a schematic depicting the differences between the standard CMB method and 

the modified approach used in this study. The modified CMB method was used to estimate long-

term annual recharge rates in mm/yr for all seven sub-sites at the LDF and PP sites (Figure 2.2). 

In this study, the “long term” recharge rate determined for a sub-site refers to the average 
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recharge rate since irrigation began at that location. A brief description of how each parameter in 

Equation 2.6 was quantified follows below, and parameter inputs used for each CMB calculation 

are shown in Table 2.2. The uncertainty estimated for each parameter is also described and 

reported in Table 2.2.  

Chloride concentration of the groundwater (CR) was estimated as the average chloride 

concentration in porewater extracts from borehole samples from 1.5 to 7.5 mbgs. Chloride 

concentrations of groundwater sampled from monitoring wells at LDF were typically identical to 

concentrations in porewater sampled from the same depth; as such the porewater was considered 

representative of groundwater conditions. Samples above 1.5 mbgs were excluded since chloride 

concentrations in the root zone are affected by evapotranspiration and solutes in the first 1-2 

mbgs have been found to be partially excluded from the recharge flux (Gaye and Edmunds, 

1996). Only chloride concentrations from borehole samples above 7.5 mbgs were included in 

CMB calculations since three of the seven sampled boreholes did not exceed this depth (Table 

2.1) and a consistent measurement interval was desired for comparing recharge rates between 

locations. Uncertainty in CR for each borehole was estimated as the standard deviation of the 

chloride concentration of samples from 1.5 to 7.5 mbgs in that borehole.  

Precipitation (P) was taken as the 50-year average annual precipitation value of 440 

mm/yr recorded at the Lethbridge airport weather station from 1957-2007 (Government of 

Canada, 2017). Uncertainty in precipitation was estimated as the standard deviation of annual 

precipitation records over the same time period (1957-2007). Summers and Hitchon (1973) 

found that the average chloride concentration in year-round precipitation (CP) was 0.36 mg/L for 

central Alberta, whereas the weighted average value recorded at the Lethbridge Airport by the 

Canadian Air and Precipitation Monitoring Network (CAPMoN) from 1976-1985 was 0.27 mg/L 
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(Government of Canada, 2018). The weighted average chloride concentration of all precipitation 

samples collected at the LDF site was 0.57 mg/L and 0.45 mg/L at the PP site. However, the 

precipitation sampling method used in this study was not ideal for accurate chloride analysis due 

to the potential for contamination. Previous studies in the Canadian prairies have used values up 

to an order of magnitude lower for CMB calculations, ranging from 0.04 mg/L to 0.07 mg/L 

(Hayashi et al., 1998; Pavlovskii et al., 2019), recorded at weather stations located over 300 km 

to the northeast of Lethbridge (eg., Esther, Alberta). As such, the value of 0.27 mg/L obtained 

from CAPMoN data was used for CMB calculations in this study since it was determined from 

samples collected at the Lethbridge airport, much nearer to the study sites than other reported 

values. Although the value of 0.27 mg/L is larger than values previously used for CMB 

calculations in the prairies, the region northeast of Lethbridge has the highest density of livestock 

in Alberta (Beaulieu et al., 2001) which could contribute to the elevated chloride in the 

atmosphere. The uncertainty in the CP value was chosen to be ± 0.20 mg/L in attempt to span the 

range of values reported by the aforementioned studies.  

The average annual irrigation (I) was determined by consulting annual reports published 

by the SMRID from 1969-2017. The volume of water delivered to each “water coordinator” as 

well as the total area irrigated within the district were reported annually, giving an estimate of 

the irrigation applied on average throughout the SMRID each year. Resultant yearly irrigation 

amounts were averaged over the past 40 years (1977-2017) for the LDF site and 15 years (2002-

2017) for the PP site based on knowledge of the irrigation history at each site (Section 2.2). This 

resulted in an average long-term irrigation amount of 292 mm/yr for LDF and 213 mm/yr for PP. 

These values are similar to irrigation amounts recorded at LDF during the study period (Table 

2.3), keeping in mind that irrigation amounts vary significantly from year to year depending on 
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meteorological conditions (including precipitation) and crop type. Uncertainty in annual 

irrigation rates was estimated as the standard deviation of yearly irrigation calculated from 1969-

2017. CI was determined by taking the average chloride concentration of LDF irrigation water 

samples (0.48 mg/L) for LDF locations, and the average of irrigation samples from canals near 

PP (0.64 mg/L) for PP locations. Uncertainty in CI was estimated as the standard deviation of the 

chloride concentration of all irrigation samples collected in 2018.  

The anthropogenic chloride input (Qin) was difficult to determine due to scarce 

information about typical application rates and conventions for reporting fertilizer application 

that are not conducive to estimating Cl-. For example, reports typically only present the amount 

of nutrient (e.g., nitrogen, potassium, phosphate) applied, with little information provided about 

the chemical composition of the fertilizer blend. Additionally, the variability of application rates 

between years, crops and farmers is significant. The method for determining Qin in this study was 

based on the method used by Pavlovskii et al. (2019). For this method, yearly shipments of 

potassium chloride (KCl-) fertilizer to Alberta (available since 2010), and the area of land in 

crops and pastures (available for 2011 and 2016, Statistics Canada) were determined. The 

assumption employed for this method is that most imported fertilizer would likely be applied to 

areas with these land use classifications, although this presents a large degree of uncertainty. 

Since fertilizer application is typically greater for irrigated crops compared to dryland crops, 

relative rates of fertilizer application reported for each land use type (Alberta Agriculture and 

Forestry,) and relative areas of irrigated, dryland and pastured land in Alberta (Statistics Canada) 

were used to determine the average yearly application rate for irrigated and dryland crops. The 

calculated annual Qin values were 420 mg/m2 for irrigated fields and 368 mg/m2 for dryland 

fields (Table 2.2). This method relies on many additional assumptions (e.g., that all KCl- 
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shipments to Alberta are used as fertilizer, that no other source of Cl- in fertilizer is added, that 

application rates for irrigated, dryland and pasture fields are the same throughout the province, 

etc.), and thus there is a large uncertainty associated with the resultant application rates. The 

uncertainty in the Qin values was estimated using the standard deviation of the fertilizer 

shipments since 2010, the standard deviations of the area of cropped and pastured land from 

2011 and 2016, and the standard deviations of the areas of irrigated, dryland and pasture from 

2014 and 2016, and applying the standard error propagation analysis during calculations.  

It should be noted that information about fertilizer application since 2005 at the LDF site 

was provided, however, the analysis of these data suggested chloride application rates an order of 

magnitude higher than the rates presented above for irrigated fields, which seemed unlikely. 

Furthermore, no data were provided for the dryland field. This method (i.e., to estimate local 

rates at the LDF rather than regional rates) also requires many assumptions. In particular, it 

assumes that all of the potassium reported in fertilizers applied to the fields was sourced from 

KCl-, which is likely but not necessarily always the case. Additionally, other nutrients in 

fertilizer (e.g. nitrogen and phosphorus) can be associated with Cl- but could not be accounted 

for based on the information provided. Lastly, because the information provided only allowed for 

estimates of fertilizer application for the irrigated fields at the LDF site, using the regional rates 

determined above was deemed to be more representative of both the LDF and PP sites as a 

whole, despite the associated error.  

The amount of overland flow (O) estimated for each upland and depression was 

determined using fine-resolution (< 5 m) elevation maps and the volume-area-depth relationship 

method described by Hayashi and van der Kamp (2000). There were two melt events in 2018 

that produced significant ponding, but re-freezing, precipitation and evaporation/sublimation 
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occurred between and during the two events, making it difficult to accurately quantify the exact 

amount of additional overland flow added during the second event. As such, the uncertainty in 

overland flow was estimated as the amount of overland flow produced from the first melt event ± 

the amount estimated from the second melt event. The chloride concentration of overland flow 

(CO) was determined using the average chloride concentration of snowmelt runoff sampled from 

each depression. Only overland flow as a result of snowmelt (i.e., spring snowmelt runoff) was 

considered for CMB calculations, and was assumed to be negligible on flatlands. The uncertainty 

in CO values for each depression was estimated as the standard deviation of chloride concertation 

of samples from that depression.   

 

2.3.6.3 Water balance method 

The water balance method attempts to quantify all water inputs and outputs to the system, 

making groundwater recharge the residual in a water budget equation where all other parameters 

are known (Scanlon et al, 2006). Recharge was calculated at all three of the LDF sub-sites 

(Figure 2.2) using the following water budget equation:  

𝑃𝑃 + 𝐼𝐼 − 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ± 𝑂𝑂 − 𝑅𝑅 =  𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥        (2.7) 

where P is precipitation, I is irrigation, ET is evapotranspiration, O is overland flow (or runoff), 

R is recharge, Δθ is the net change in soil water storage in the soil profile and all parameters are 

measured in rates (e.g., mm/d).  

In this study, Δθ was determined by measuring the net change in water content using 

HydraProbe sensors at depths of 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 150 cmbgs and integrated over the soil 

profile from 0-2 mbgs. Therefore, recharge was defined as any residual water that was available 

for drainage below 2 m depth. Precipitation, irrigation and ET were quantified using 
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meteorological measurements and overland flow was quantified using the volume-depth-area 

relations according to Hayashi and van der Kamp (2000). The water balance calculation was 

always done over some known time period and all parameters were cumulative measurements 

over that period with the exception of Δθ, which was a net change calculated using the initial and 

final soil water contents from the beginning and end of the period. Two time periods are of 

interest for water balance calculations in this study: the “overwinter” period was defined as 

November 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018 in order to estimate snowmelt recharge in mid-winter and 

spring, whereas the “growing season” period was from seeding date to harvest date to estimate 

recharge from irrigation and summer precipitation. Uncertainty in water balance calculations was 

quantified using standard error propagation analysis. Details about error analysis can be found in 

Appendix G.   

 

2.3.7 Numerical model 

A numerical model was constructed in order to compare recharge rates and processes 

under irrigated and dryland conditions, specifically during the growing season. The model was 

calibrated using data collected from L_IrrFl during part of the 2018 growing season. The full 

growing season was then simulated under both irrigated and dryland conditions. The following 

section will describe in detail the model construction, calibration and simulations. 

2.3.7.1 Governing equations 

The numerical model was constructed using the HYDRUS 1D version 4.17 software 

(Šimůnek et al., 1998; Šimůnek et al., 2013). In order to account for the potential role of 

preferential flow in the subsurface, a dual-porosity flow model was chosen for all simluations in 

this study (Šimůnek et al., 2003), with mass transfer driven by differences in pressure head. The 
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dual-porosity flow model describes water flow using two domains: the matrix (subscript m) and 

the macropores (subscript f). Water flow is restricted to the macropore domain; water in the 

matrix is stagnant and does not flow. As a result, the total water content (θt) is partitioned into 

the matrix and macropore regions:  

𝛥𝛥𝑡𝑡 =  𝛥𝛥𝑠𝑠 +  𝛥𝛥𝑓𝑓        (2.8) 

where θm is the water content of the matrix domain and θf is the water content of the macropores, 

all in m3/m3. Exchange of water and solutes is permitted between the two domains and described 

using first-order transfer terms (Šimůnek et al., 2003). Water movement and storage within the 

dual-porosity model is described using the Richards equation (Equation 2.9) for the macropore 

domain and a mass balance equation that describes moisture dynamics in the matrix domain 

(Equation 2.10):  

𝜕𝜕𝜃𝜃𝑓𝑓
𝜕𝜕𝑡𝑡

=  𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝑑𝑑

 �𝐾𝐾(𝛹𝛹) �𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝑑𝑑

+ 1�� −  𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹 −  Γ𝑤𝑤    (2.9) 

𝜕𝜕𝜃𝜃𝑠𝑠
𝜕𝜕𝑡𝑡

=  −𝑆𝑆𝑠𝑠 + Γ𝑤𝑤      (2.10) 

where Ψ is the soil matric potential (cm), t is time (d), z is the depth within the soil column (cm), 

K is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/d), and Sf and Sm are sink terms (root-water 

uptake) for each domain (1/d). Γw (1/d) is the mass transfer rate between matrix and macropore 

domains and is assumed to be proportional to the difference in pressure heads between the two 

domains (Gerke & van Genuchten, 1993; Šimůnek et al. 2003): 

Γ𝑤𝑤 =  𝜔𝜔(ℎ𝑓𝑓 − ℎ𝑠𝑠)      (2.11) 

where ω is a first-order mass transfer coefficient (1/cm·d). In order to compute heads for each 

domain (i.e., hf  and hm), soil water retention characteristics are described using six parameters 

for the macropores (θs-f, θr-f, αf, nf, Ks, and l) and four for the matrix (θs-m, θr-m, αm, nm) (van 
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Genuchten, 1980; Mualem, 1976).  The governing flow equations are solved numerically in 

HYDRUS-1D using Galerkin-type linear finite element schemes (Šimůnek et al., 2013). 

ET in HYDRUS 1D is divided into two independent processes: evaporation from the soil 

surface and transpiration from the soil profile (i.e., root-water uptake). In the dual-porosity 

model, root-water uptake is restricted to the macropore domain (since water in the matrix cannot 

flow) and is distributed within the soil profile depending on the root distribution/root depth. 

Thus, in Equations 2.9 and 2.10, Sm = 0 (Jiang et al., 2010), and Sf was specified based on 

published root water uptake and water stress response functions available in HYDRUS for 

different crops (Feddes et al., 1978). Additionally, HYDRUS requires input of daily potential 

evaporation and transpiration rates, and actual rates are calculated based on the availability of 

water in the soil profile. 

2.3.7.2 Calibration 

One-dimensional, vertical water flow at L_IrrFl was simulated for a soil column with a 

length of 250 cm over a period of 52 days from August 10 to September 30, 2018. Large gaps in 

tensiometer data prevented a longer calibration period. The column was discretized into 150 

nodes and divided into three layers (Figure 2.4) based on both field and laboratory observations 

of soil texture, grain size and soil water retention characteristics. The top of the soil column 

(ground surface) was set to a time-variable atmospheric boundary condition to allow for input of 

daily precipitation, irrigation and actual ET measurements. It should be noted that HYDRUS 

requires potential ET values, but only actual ET was measured at the LDF site. This introduces 

some uncertainty in water balance calculations derived from model simulations, where the usage 

of actual ET in place of potential ET will cause ET to be underestimated by the model. 
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The water table at L_IrrFl was approximately 250 cm bgs for the duration of the 

calibration period; the bottom of the soil column was therefore represented using a constant 

pressure head boundary condition of Ψ=0 cm. Any downward flux across the lower model 

boundary was considered recharge (i.e., water that reached the water table). The sugar beet crop 

was considered mature for the duration of the calibration period since it spanned the late growth 

crop stage (Allen et al., 1998) and therefore a constant maximum rooting depth of 90 cm was 

used (Allen et al., 1998). Root-water uptake was described using the Feddes et al. (1978) water 

stress response function; the default root-water uptake parameters for sugar beets were selected 

from the HYDRUS-1D database (Šimůnek et al., 2013).  

Initial conditions were set to hydraulic head values measured at 30, 60, and 90 cmbgs at 

L_IrrFl on August 10. Data from the 150 cm deep tensiometer showed evidence of a 

compromised seal around the tensiometer cup (i.e., measured pressure heads approximately 

equal to atmospheric pressure) and were thus omitted from the modeling exercise. A spin-up 

period was simulated in order to achieve equilibrated initial conditions, using the daily ET, 

precip and irrig measured at L_IrrFl during the first 5 days of the calibration period (August 10-

August 14). This spin up period was chosen because it included an irrigation event on August 11, 

and the hydraulic head conditions were similar on August 10 and August 14. The 5 days of input 

data were repeated 50 times, for a total spin up simulation period of 250 days. Initial estimates 

for soil water retention parameters (θs-f, θr-f, αf, nf, Ks, l, θs-m, θr-m, αm, and nm) were obtained from 

lab measurements (pressure plate analysis, oven-drying) and literature review (Šimůnek et al., 

2003, Bishop et al., 2015; Jiménez-Martínez et al., 2009). The simulated hydraulic head values at 

30, 60, and 90 cmbgs the end of the spin up period were within 5% of the field-measured values 
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on August 10. The resultant hydraulic head distribution within the soil profile was used as initial 

head conditions for the calibrated model described below. 

The model was calibrated by modifying soil water retention parameters for both the 

macropore and matrix domain to reproduce daily field measurements of pressure head and soil 

moisture at L_IrrFl. Hydraulic head measured at 30, 60 and 90 cmbgs and water content 

measured at 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 150 cmbgs were used (Figure 2.4). The observed amount of 

recharge produced at L_IrrFl during the calibration period was estimated using the water balance 

method, and the flux out of the bottom of the model was set to this value in order to further 

constrain the calibrated model. The inverse solution function in HYDRUS-1D allows for 

optimization of a maximum of 15 parameters. As such, the following five parameters were 

optimized for each of the three layers: nf and Ks, (macropores), αm and nm (matrix) and ω. The 

remaining soil water retention parameters were estimated from pressure plate analyses or 

determined from the literature (Šimůnek et al., 2003, Bishop et al., 2015; Jiménez-Martínez et 

al., 2009).  

2.3.7.3 Irrigated field simulation 

The calibrated model was modified slightly in order to simulate the entire L_IrrFl 

growing season. Seeding occurred at L_IrrFl on May 24 and harvest was on October 31 (Table 

2.3). However, the irrigated simulation period was chosen to begin several weeks prior to 

seeding to allow for model spin up, resulting in a simulation period of 184 days from May 1 to 

October 31, 2018. The soil column, boundary conditions and layering are shown in Figure 2.4 

(the same as for the calibration period) and each layer was assigned the soil water retention 

parameters obtained during calibration. Daily meteorological measurements for the entire 

simulation period were used for the top boundary condition. A root-growth curve was developed 
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based on data collected by Fitters et al. (2018), who measured sugar beet rooting depth in the 

early crop stages under irrigated conditions (Figure 2.5). Daily values for rooting depth were 

determined based on Figure 2.5 and the maximum rooting depth was maintained at 90 cmbgs 

(Allen et al., 1998).  

Simulated hydraulic head and water content values were compared to field data from 

L_IrrFl to determine whether the model could reproduce realistic conditions within the soil 

profile. Additionally, a water balance calculation was done for the simulation period to estimate 

simulated recharge, using the simulated ET and net changes in water content. The simulated and 

measured components of the water balance calculation were then compared.  

2.3.7.4 Dryland field simulation 

Ideally, hydraulic head data from L_DryFl tensiometers would have been used to 

construct a fully calibrated dryland model, such as the one described above for the irrigated 

simluations. However, the dry conditions at L_DryFl resulted in tensiometers drying out, causing 

sensor failure and very few days of reliable tensiometer data, preventing the construction of a 

calibrated dryland model. As an alternative, the calibrated model from irrigated field simulations 

was modified in order to simulate dryland conditions. Although this prevents the direct 

comparison of simulated outputs to field data measured at L_DryFl, comparing the irrigated and 

dryland field simluations allows for analysis of vadose zone dynamics under both irrigated and 

dryland conditions.  

The model developed for the irrigated field simulations was modified slightly in order to 

simulate a theoretical dryland field scenario. The soil column, boundary conditions, layering and 

soil water retention parameters were the same as for the irrigated field simulation (Figure 2.4). 

The daily meteorological measurements were modified by excluding irrigation events (i.e., using 
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only precipitation events) and using actual ET values obtained from L_DryFl as opposed to 

L_IrrFl. Again, the use of actual ET rather than potential ET introduces uncertainty into the 

water balance calculations derived from model results (see section 3.2). The dryland field 

simulation period was the same as for the irrigated field simulation (May 1 to October 31, 2018), 

however, since dryland crops have shorter growth stages and are harvested earlier (Allen et al., 

1998), the seeding and harvest dates from the L_DryFl canola crop in 2018 were used (Table 

2.3). Since sugar beets would likely not be grown under dryland conditions, the root water 

uptake and water stress response parameters were changed from sugar beets to wheat (canola 

was not listed in the HYDRUS-1D database and wheat and canola display similar growth 

patterns (Allen et al., 1998)). The root growth function in Figure 2.5 was also modified to reflect 

canola under dryland conditions using an approximate rooting depth of 5 cm at emergence 

(Canola Council of Canada, 2017) and a maximum rooting depth of 100 cm (Allen et al., 1998). 

Just as for the irrigated field simluations, hydraulic head and water content values from 

the dryland simluations were compared to field-measured values from L_DryFl. However, since 

the model was not calibrated to L_DryFl field measurements, these data are only included to 

provide an example of possible dryland conditions and direct comparisons between simulated 

and observed measurements cannot be drawn. A water balance calculation was also done for the 

dryland field simulation to estimate simulated recharge using simulated ET and net changes in 

water content. Lastly, the water balance results from the irrigated and dryland field simluations 

were compared.  
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2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Soil properties and lithology 

Lithological well logs were developed for each borehole drilled at the LDF and PP sites 

and can be found in Appendix B. At LDF, glaciolacustrine sediments (e.g., silty clay) were 

observed from ground surface to a maximum depth of 2.5 m, below which clay till with sporadic 

sand stringers (sand beds a few centimeters thick) and abundant shield clasts was observed. The 

sediments were brown or brownish-grey to a depth of about 13.5 m, becoming medium grey 

below that. This is consistent with observations made by Rodvang et al. (2002), who suggested 

brown sediments represent the oxidized zone above the regional redoxcline (Hendry et al., 1986), 

while brownish-grey sediments represent a transition zone to the grey, unoxidized zone below 

(they did not sample deep enough to encounter grey sediments). At the PP site, silty-clay or fine-

grained sand was observed to depths of 7.6 mbgs beneath both depressions and to approximately 

5 m depth below P_IrrUp. Below the sand at P_IrrUp, clay till was observed. At P_DryUp, silty 

clay was observed to approximately 1 mbgs, with clay till below that.  

Porosity, dry bulk density, grain size and clay mineralogy obtained from laboratory 

analyses of intact soil ring samples are presented in Table 2.4. Grain size analyses indicate that 

soil texture ranged from loamy sand to sandy loam (Canadian System of Soil Classification), 

with loamy sand only occurring at L_DryFl, and a clay fraction of less than ten percent in all 

samples.  On average, clay, silt and sand fractions were 7.5 %, 25.3 % and 63.7 %, respectively, 

at L_IrrDp, 7.3 %, 21.8 % and 67.3 % at L_IrrFl, and 6.3 %, 18.2 % and 72.8 % at L_DryFl. 

Clay mineralogy is presented as a percentage of total clay fraction by weight and results indicate 

that the clay fraction was predominantly made up of smectite, with smaller proportions of illite 

and kaolinite for all samples (Table 2.4). Soil hydraulic parameters obtained from fitting pressure 
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plate and dewpoint data to the van Genuchten (1980) model are also included in Table 2.4. Soil 

water retention curves showing data points and fitted van Genuchten curves are included in 

Appendix C.  

Volumetric water content (θ) profiles measured on borehole samples from the LDF and 

PP sites are shown in Figure 2.6. Both sites showed greater variability in water content between 

sub-sites above 1.5 to 2.0 m depth (i.e., the active rootzone for most mature crops), and then 

became more consistent below the water table. Figure 2.6 shows that, when comparing all 

boreholes, the average water content in the active root zone was greater for irrigated sub-sites 

(0.26 to 0.37) than for dryland sub-sites (0.11 to 0.22). Specifically, at the LDF site (Figure 

2.6a), the average water content in the active root zone at L_IrrDp was slightly wetter (0.29) than 

L_IrrFl (0.26) and both were significantly wetter than L_DryFl (0.18). Deeper in the profile, the 

average water content below approximately 3 m depth remained relatively stable around 0.3 

beneath all sub-sites at LDF. Similarly, at the PP site (Figure 2.6b), the average water content in 

the active root zone was extremely variable: P_IrrDp was the wettest of all sub-sites at 0.37, 

followed by P_IrrUp (0.31), P_DryUp (0.22) and P_DryDp (0.11). The average water content 

below approximately 4 m depth at PP hovered around 0.44 beneath all sub-sites except 

P_DryUp, which was significantly drier (0.28) from about 2 to 6 m depth, increasing to 0.37 

below that.  

 

2.4.2 Snow surveys 

SWE obtained from weekly snow surveys at each LDF sub-site are presented in Figure 

2.7. All three sub-sites at LDF displayed similar SWE values throughout the winter except on 
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February 25 and March 4, when L_IrrDp SWE was significantly higher than the other two sub-

sites, possibly due to accumulation of windblown snow within the topographic low.  

Mid-winter melts have been shown to play an important role in the timing and amount of 

overwinter recharge in regions where complete snow depletion occurs in mid-winter due to foehn 

winds, or “Chinooks” (Pavlovskii et al., 2019), which are common in the Lethbridge area 

(Nkemdirim, 1996). Several mid-winter snowmelt events occurred at the LDF site during the 

study period; however, only three mid-winter melt events resulted in complete snowpack 

depletion and increased soil moisture in the profile. For simplicity, in this study, any melt event 

that occurred prior to the final spring melt is considered a “mid-winter” melt, even those that 

occurred in later winter/early spring when meteorological conditions may have been more 

spring-like than winter. The three mid-winter melt events at the LDF site each consisted of a 

“melt period” that occurred over several days, from the start of snowpack depletion to complete 

snowpack depletion as determined by time-lapse photos. The first mid-winter melt event 

occurred from November 21-23, 2017 and is not shown in Figure 2.7 as snowpack data 

collection did not begin until January 2018. The other two events occurred in 2018 from January 

5-8 and March 19-22 (Figure 2.7). The final spring melt occurred on Apri1 11. These four melt 

events will be referred to later in the text as the November, January, March and April melt 

events, respectively.  Note that no snow survey was conducted at L_IrrDp on April 9 since 

ponding occurred on March 19, followed by several freezing and snowfall events, making it 

difficult to delineate snow, liquid water and ice areas.  
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2.4.3 Groundwater monitoring 

Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) results obtained from bail tests performed at LDF 

monitoring wells are shown in Figure 2.8. Measured Ks values varied over four orders of 

magnitude, from 1.3×10-6 to 3.6×10-10 m/s, which is slightly larger than the range previously 

measured by Rodvang et al. in 2002 (1.9×10-6 to 6.3×10-9 m/s). However, tills often exhibit a 

wide variation in Ks, especially in the area above and near the redoxcline due to extensive 

fracturing produced by weathering (Hendry et al., 1986) and the variable number of fractures 

intersected by each well screen. Ks decreased significantly in the deepest well (Figure 2.8), which 

is likely below the fractured, oxidized zone.  

Water levels from monitoring wells at LDF for the duration of the study period can be 

found in Appendix D. Figure 2.9 shows the water levels in the two shallowest wells from each 

sub-site at LDF from March to September 2018 (the deep wells at L_IrrFl and L_DryFl took 

months to recover and were therefore omitted). The water table at L_IrrDp (Figure 2.9a) rose 

above the ground surface following the March melt event, producing a pond in the depression 

with a maximum depth of 0.24 m. There was an average upward hydraulic gradient at L_IrrDp 

for most of the year of approximately 0.08 between the two well screens. Both sets of flatland 

wells (Figures 2.9b and 2.9c) showed an increase in water level rise around April 19, about one 

week after the final snowmelt event on April 11. Water levels at L_IrrFl showed a second 

increase in water level rise after July 5, in response to two large, back-to-back irrigation events 

on July 5 and 6. The post-harvest period at L_DryFl (i.e., after August 16) showed a transition to 

a slight upward hydraulic gradient. 

The WTF method was used to estimate groundwater recharge from the water level 

responses described above. The recharge calculated from the snowmelt response in the 
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shallowest well at each sub-site indicated in Figure 2.9 was 170 ± 34 mm for L_IrrDp and 33 ± 7 

mm for both L_IrrFl and L_DryFl. The recharge calculated from the irrigation response at 

L_IrrFl was 42 ± 9 mm. Uncertainty in recharge estimates using the WTF method is likely 

conservative due to lack of information about error in the Sy value (section 2.3.6.1).  

 

2.4.4 Soil moisture and temperature 

Complete daily soil moisture data from LDF for the duration of the study period can be 

found in Appendix E. To demonstrate the variability between growing seasons, daily soil 

moisture data from 20, 60 and 150 cmbgs for July and August is shown for 2017 and 2018 in 

Figure 2.10. Recall that in 2017 all three sub-sites were seeded with barley, while in 2018 

L_IrrDp was barley, L_IrrFl was sugar beets and L_DryFl was canola. L_IrrDp was the wettest 

and L_DryFl was the driest consistently in both years. In 2017, L_IrrDp showed a soil moisture 

response to most irrigation events at 20 cmbgs, with smaller magnitude responses seen at 60 

cmbgs, however, no response to irrigation was seen in L_IrrFl despite the generally drier soil 

conditions. Comparatively, in 2018 L_IrrFl showed increases in soil moisture after irrigation 

events, but L_IrrDp did not. At L_DryFl, soil moisture in 2017 gradually declined over the 

month of July at 20 and 60 cm depths, but the drying front did not reach 150 cm, whereas in 

2018 drying occurred much earlier and reached depths of at least 150 cm (maximum depth of 

measurement). Irrigation events in 2018 were generally more frequent but lower magnitude than 

in 2017.Total irrigation in 2017 was 287 mm for L_IrrDp and 190 mm for L_IrrFl and 217 mm 

for L_IrrDp and 308 mm for L_IrrFl in 2018 (Table 2.3). Summer precipitation (May 1-October 

31) was 175 mm in 2017 and 150 mm in 2018. 
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To analyze the soil profile during the overwinter period (November 1, 2017 to April 30, 

2018), Figure 2.11 shows the daily soil moisture data at 20, 60 and 150 cmbgs. The term 

“overwinter recharge” will herein refer to the recharge that occurred as a result of both mid-

winter melts and spring snowmelt, between November 1, 2017 and April 30, 2018. Temperature 

data is also shown at each depth in Figure 2.11 to help determine whether changes in soil 

moisture are coincident with freezing and thawing, since soil moisture probes essentially 

measure liquid water rather than total water content (i.e., liquid + ice). In fall, prior to freezing, 

the wettest conditions were at L_IrrDp (0.35), L_IrrFl was moderately wet (0.26) and the driest 

conditions were at L_DryFl (0.22). These relative trends in soil moisture persisted through the 

winter and into spring.  

Figure 2.11 shows increases in soil moisture and temperature in response to the snowmelt events 

that were discussed previously (Section 2.4.3). November and January melt events resulted in 

increases in soil moisture at L_IrrFl and L_DryFl only. The March melt event resulted in 

ponding and saturated conditions at L_IrrDp as well as significant increases in soil moisture at 

L_IrrFl and L_DryFl. The final melt event in April only caused an increase in soil moisture at 

L_IrrFl and L_DryFl since conditions were already saturated at L_IrrDp. Note that increases in 

soil moisture related to melt events typically represent some combination of thawing of existing 

water plus infiltration of new water from above. Freezing occurred at each sub-site to a depth of 

at least 20 cmbgs from approximately December 28-January 6 causing slight decreases in soil 

moisture, although freezing occurred more rapidly and more completely in the flatlands 

compared to L_IrrDp. The profiles at both flatland sub-sites became frozen to 60 cmbgs from 

approximately February 15-March 23, whereas the profile at L_IrrDp only froze to 20 cmbgs 

during that time.  
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2.4.5 Soil Porewater: chloride and stable isotope profiles  

Chloride concentration of porewater extracts from borehole samples are shown in Figure 

2.12. At the LDF site (Figure 2.12a), chloride concentration in the top 4 mbgs was lower at 

L_DryFl (2.5 mg/L) than the two irrigated sub-sites, and then increased with depth to about 60 

mg/L at 7 mbgs. In contrast, the two irrigated sub-sites had higher chloride concentrations above 

4 mbgs (L_IrrDp at 10.6 mg/L and L_IrrFl at 18.6 mg/L) that decreased with depth and then 

stabilized around 6.6 mg/L between 4-5 mbgs. Both P_IrrDp and P_DryDp showed consistently 

low chloride concentration with depth with an average of 10.0 mg/L from 0-7.5 m bgs. In 

comparison, both uplands showed greater chloride concentrations: P_DryUp reached a maximum 

of 237 mg/L around 3.7 m bgs while P_IrrUp reached a maximum of 130 mg/L at 4.9 m bgs. 

Chloride concentrations beneath both P_DryUp and P_IrrUp hovered around 100 mg/L below 5 

m bgs. Overall, chloride concentrations in the profiles were much higher at PP than at LDF (note 

the different x-axis ranges in Figure 2.12).  

The δ18O profiles from stable isotope analyses of porewater extracts from borehole 

samples are shown in Figure 2.13. Surface water samples (rain, snow, irrigation water, and 

runoff from two snowmelt events at LDF) are shown, as well as groundwater samples taken from 

monitoring wells at LDF. Spatial trends and relative isotopic ratios were similar for δ2H profiles, 

and are provided in the Appendix F. The volume weighted average δ18O value for snow samples 

was -26.7 ‰ at LDF and -24.8 ‰ at PP, which is typical for winter precipitation. The March 

runoff event had an average of -23.1 ‰ at LDF and -25.1 ‰ at PP. Runoff was sampled a second 

time at LDF in April after the final melt, and had a much more positive δ18O value of -14.7 ‰ 

due to evaporation of the pond water. The average rain and irrigation samples were -15.4 ‰ and 
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-17.1‰, respectively. At both study sites, the isotope profiles beneath the depressions were 

consistently more negative than the uplands/flatlands, except for the irrigated depression at PP.  

 

2.4.6 Chloride mass balance 

Figure 2.14 shows the long-term annual recharge rates calculated for each study location 

using the modified CMB method. These results represent point estimates taken at each borehole 

location and have not been normalized for relative upland/depression/flatland areas of 

contribution. Depressions at PP had the highest recharge rates, with P_IrrDp and P_DryDp at 

113 ± 31 mm/yr and 94 ± 45 mm/yr, respectively, and the LDF irrigated depression was slightly 

lower at 88 ± 26 mm/yr. The irrigated and dryland flatlands at LDF had comparatively moderate 

rates of 50 ± 21 mm/yr and 29 ± 44 mm/yr, respectively. The uplands at PP had very low rates, 

with P_IrrUp at -4 ± 5 mm/yr and P_DryUp at 4 ± 2 mm/yr. When comparing irrigated versus 

dryland sub-sites, CMB results suggest slightly increased recharge rates on irrigated depressions 

and flatlands compared to their dryland counterparts, however, this is not true for the uplands 

(Figure 2.14). It should be noted that the negative recharge rate calculated for P_IrrUp is a 

byproduct of Equation 2.6 used in the CMB method, where runoff is subtracted from the total 

input to the upland, and in this case does not necessarily imply upward migration of groundwater 

from the water table. Recharge estimates using the CMB method have large uncertainties 

associated with estimating long-term rates for each parameter in Equation 2.6 (see section 

2.3.6.2). 
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2.4.7 Water balance 

A water balance was performed for the overwinter season (November 1, 2017 to April 

30, 2018) and growing season (seeding to harvest of 2018, Table 2.3) for the three LDF sub-sites 

(Figure 2.15). An overwinter water balance for L_IrrDp was omitted, however, for several 

reasons: 1) vapour flux data for L_IrrDp was unavailable, and using values from the other sub-

sites as an estimate proved unreliable since L_IrrDp was the only location with standing water; 

2) uncertainty in runoff calculations associated with catchment delineation; 3) multiple 

freezing/melting/snowfall cycles in the pond made it difficult to determine relative amounts of 

liquid water, snow and ice; and 4) a significant amount of ponded water was pumped out of the 

depression by landowners near the end of April and, although they provided a rough estimate of 

the water removed, it was not considered accurate enough to apply to a water balance 

calculation.  

Figure 2.15a shows that overwinter recharge was the same beneath both flatland sub-sites 

at LDF: 68 ± 113 mm beneath L_IrrFl and 67 ± 113 mm beneath L_DryFl. The similarity in 

recharge at these two sub-sites is partially due to the fact that a single weather station was used to 

estimate vapour flux (-37 mm) and precipitation (171 mm) at both sub-sites, since the eddy-

covariance system had not yet been installed at L_DryFl. However, net changes in soil moisture 

content were identical at each site (66 mm) indicating that other fluxes might also have been 

similar.  

The growing season water balance is shown in Figure 2.15b. Precipitation (140 mm) and 

ET (-448 mm) for L_IrrFl were used for L_IrrDp since no weather station was installed at that 

sub-site. Precipitation (91 mm) and ET (-246 mm) were significantly less for L_DryFl due to the 

shorter time period between seeding and harvest (Table 2.3) over which the calculation was 
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performed. Irrigation for L_IrrFl (350 mm) was greater than for L_IrrDp (217 mm). The net 

change in water content in the profile was -20 mm for L_IrrDp, 0 mm for L_IrrFl and -176 mm 

for L_DryFl. These inputs resulted in a negative recharge for L_IrrDp (-39 ± 141 mm), and (42 ± 

141 mm) for L_IrrFl which was twice the amount as L_DryFl (21 ± 122 mm).  

Recharge estimates obtained using the water balance method have large uncertainty 

associated with the large magnitude of uncertainty in many of the parameters in Equation 2.7. 

Values for input into the water balance equation as well as the estimated uncertainty in each 

parameter are presented in Table 2.5. Detail about error analysis can be found in Appendix G.  

 

2.4.8 Recharge estimates at LDF and PP 

A summary of recharge estimates obtained using the WTF, CMB and water balance 

methods at each study location is shown in Table 2.6. Results from all three methods show that, 

of the seven sub-sites (Figure 2.2), depressions had the highest recharge rates, followed by 

flatlands which had moderate recharge and uplands which had very low (if any) recharge. Both 

the water balance and WTF methods showed that overwinter recharge was nearly identical for 

both flatlands at LDF, although the water balance method estimated almost double the amount 

(68 ± 113 and 67 ± 113 mm) compared to the WTF method (33 ± 7 mm). During the growing 

season at LDF, the water balance and WTF method estimated the same amount of recharge at 

L_IrrFl (42 ± 9 mm), which is double the amount estimated at L_DryFl using the water balance 

method (21 ± 122 mm). The water balance method resulted in negative recharge values at 

L_IrrDp over the summer months, which is consistent with monitoring well data (Figure 2.9) that 

indicated an upward hydraulic gradient during this time period.  
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2.4.9 Numerical modeling 

2.4.9.1 Calibration results 

Model input parameters used for all simulations are shown in Table 2.7. Bolded values 

were obtained via inverse modeling during the calibration exercise and non-bolded values were 

determined from laboratory measurements (θs) or literature estimates (θr, α, l). Values for n were 

initially estimated by fitting the van Genuchten (1980) model to laboratory-measured soil water 

retention data (section 2.3.3). However, due to the long time periods required to reach 

equilibrium for fine-grained soils, water content values under drier conditions were considered 

uncertain. As a result, n-values were determined via inverse modeling during the calibration 

period. The resultant n-values were similar to lab-measured values with the exception of Layer 2, 

for which the n-value determined via inverse modeling was higher than was determined in the 

pressure plate analysis (Tables 2.4, 2.7). This is consistent with the suspected presence of a 

“hard-pan” layer at that depth, which would be susceptible to fractures and therefore larger n-

values than perhaps would have been captured by the in-situ soil ring samples.  

Hydraulic head results from the calibration period are shown in Figure 2.16, plotted 

alongside measured tensiometer data from L_IrrFl. The tensiometer cup is in contact with the 

soil matrix and should therefore, in theory, represent the matric potential of the matrix domain. 

However, analysis of tensiometer data indicated macropore-like features such as sharp changes 

in water content in response to irrigation events. Additionally, Šimůnek et al. (2003) suggested 

that matric potential measurements using tensiometers are “often dominated by the wetter 

fracture domain that reaches equilibrium relatively quickly”. As a result, any hydraulic head data 

presented for the modeling portion of this study is representative of the macropore domain. The 

Nash-Sutcliffe (NS) coefficient (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970), root mean squared error (RMSE) and 
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mean absolute error (MAE) were used as measures of goodness of fit of simulated heads to 

observed heads. The model was deemed calibrated when the NS coefficient neared 0.5 and when 

the RMSE and MAE were less than 10% of the total range in measured heads. Values of 

goodness of fit were calculated for each layer and then averaged resulting in a NS coefficient of 

0.47, a RMSE of 10.0 cm and a MAE of 7.7 cm. The RMSE and MAE are 9.7% and 7.5% of the 

total range of measured heads, respectively. The calibrated results in Figure 2.16 show 

reasonably good model fit to measured hydraulic head data, and daily ET outputs were almost 

identical to measured values.  

Figure 2.17 shows the simulated and measured water content for each layer. Note that 

henceforth in the modeling portion of this study, any water content data presented represents the 

total water content in the profile (i.e., the sum of macropore and matrix water contents). The 

model reproduced both the timing and magnitude of changes in water content reasonably well; 

however, the absolute value of water content was often either over- or underestimated. In other 

words, for some measurement depths, the model predicted a different water content for a given 

matric potential than was observed in the field, but the timing and magnitude of changes in soil 

water content are consistent with field observations. This is in part due to the way soil water 

retention parameters were estimated, using small sub-samples that are likely not representative of 

larger scale soil characteristics (e.g., macropores). This was also noted when comparing the 

partial soil water retention curves generated from field data (section 2.3.1.2) with lab-generated 

soil water retention curves from pressure plate analysis: for a measured matric potential in the 

field, the observed field water content was not always consistent with the predicted water content 

from the pressure plate curves. However, since the model reproduced the timing and magnitude 

of changes in water content well, the discrepancy between absolute estimates of water content 
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was deemed acceptable for the purposes of the model (the water balance equation used to 

estimate recharge from the model requires only the use of Δθ).Therefore, in order to better 

compare the relative timing and magnitude of changes in observed and simulated water content, 

the mean observed and simulated water content was calculated at each depth (Table 2.8) and the 

relative offset from the mean water content was calculated. Figure 2.17 shows the observed and 

simulated water content plotted as the offset from the mean observed or simulated water content, 

respectively, at each depth.  

The simulated water content matched observed values in Layer 1 (20 cm) quite well, 

while simulated values in Layer 2 (40, 60 and 80 cm) were less well matched (Figure 2.17). 

Layer 3 (100 and 150 cm), showed very little variability in both simulated and observed water 

contents. During calibration, matching the absolute value of measured water contents was 

deemed less important than matching timing and magnitude of soil moisture responses. As such, 

goodness of fit calculations were calculated based on the absolute deviation from the mean water 

content, and are also shown in Table 2.8. The average NS coefficient was 0.75, while the average 

RMSE and MAE were both less than 0.01 (Table 2.8). The absolute values of simulated water 

content and raw observed water content for the simulated period are included in Appendix H.  

A water balance calculation for the calibration period was also used to compare field-

measured parameters to model outputs (Table 2.9). Precipitation and irrigation amounts were 

manual inputs to the model, while evapotranspiration, net change in volumetric water content in 

the profile and recharge were model outputs. Table 2.9 shows that the model estimated 152.5 

mm of ET, a net change in soil moisture of -16.1 mm and 31.6 mm of recharge, compared to 

153.9 mm of ET, a net change in soil moisture of -15.6 mm and 29.7 mm of recharge, in the 
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field-measured water balance. The calibrated model slightly underestimated ET and slightly 

overestimated recharge but, overall, reproduced field observations at L_IrrFl reasonably well. 

2.4.9.2 Irrigated field simulations  

The simulated hydraulic heads for the irrigated field are shown in Figure 2.18 plotted 

with hydraulic heads measured in tensiometers at L_IrrFl. Recall that seeding was May 24 and 

harvest was October 31(Table 2.3), whereas the simulation period was May 1 to October 30 to 

allow for model spin-up prior to seeding. Reliable tensiometer data was only available between 

August 10 and September 30 (i.e., the calibration period). Measured precipitation, irrigation and 

ET are also shown as well as simulated ET. The model did a reasonably good job reproducing 

measured heads within each layer. The simulated ET is only slightly underestimated near the 

beginning and end of the simulated period; this is caused by the use of actual ET in place of 

potential ET, as described in section 2.3.7.2. During the final two weeks (October 15 – October 

31), the simulated heads decreased relatively quickly, which is not consistent with field 

observations of water content over this same period (Figure 2.19). The suspected reason for this 

will be discussed in more detail along with Figure 2.19 below.  

The measured and simulated water contents in each layer are presented in Figure 2.19. 

Similar to the calibrated model, the field data was well-reproduced in the top layer in terms of 

absolute values of water content and timing of responses. However, the model did show slightly 

larger magnitude fluctuations in water content after each irrigation event, meaning the profile is 

wetting-up and draining more readily than is observed. Timing and magnitude of fluctuations in 

water content in Layer 2 were reasonably well-reproduced by the model, but again, like the 

calibrated model, they were either over- or underestimated. There was a significant increase in 

measured soil moisture in Layers 2 and 3 following two back-to-back irrigation events on July 6 
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and 7.  This increase was reproduced by the model in Layer 2, but the layer drains too quickly 

and moisture is not retained in the profile as seen in the field. The model failed to reproduce 

similar water content increases observed in Layer 3.  

Lastly, the soil moisture and hydraulic head in all layers declined steeply during the last 

two weeks of the simulation period after irrigation stopped on October 5 (Figures 2.18, 2.19). 

This is another example of the model’s tendency to drain the profile too quickly and inability to 

retain moisture without frequent water inputs. The observed water content did decline after 

irrigation ceased, since the crop was still taking up water, but the rate of soil moisture decrease in 

the simulation was much more rapid (Figure 2.19). Additionally, in 2018, sugar beets were not 

seeded directly above the sensors for fear of damaging cables during seeding, which had 

occurred in 2017. Instead, weeds occupied the soil directly above the sensors, with the nearest 

sugar beet plants approximately 40 cm away. Although the soil moisture conditions directly 

surrounding the sensors would be strongly affected by the sugar beet plants and root systems, the 

different vegetation growing directly above the sensors could explain some of the discrepancies 

between observed and simulated water contents. These discrepancies might be more noticeable 

late in the growing season due to differences in crop behaviour to water stress.  

A water balance calculation using simulated and observed data was completed for the 

period from May 15 to October 15 and is indicated by the shaded region in Figure 2.19. This 

shortened time interval (compared to the entire simulated period) was chosen to account for the 

model spin up at the beginning of the simulation period, as well as the discrepancies in the final 

two weeks mentioned above. The results from the water balance are shown in Table 2.10. The 

model overestimated recharge (105.6 mm) compared to the field water balance (46.9 mm) and 

underestimated ET (402.5 mm) compared to measured data (427.9 mm). There is a measured net 
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increase in water content in the profile (24.0 mm) compared to a simulated net decrease (-9.2 

mm).  

Overall, the irrigated model reproduced hydraulic head conditions in the profile 

reasonably well, and matched timing and magnitude of fluctuations in water content reasonably 

well in the top two layers. However, the simulated water contents (Figure 2.19) suggest that the 

model was allowing too much drainage through the profile. This results in a net loss in water 

content in the profile over the simulation period as well as an overestimation of recharge.  ET is 

underestimated during periods of infrequent irrigation. This is because HYDRUS assumes ET 

inputs are potential rates (as opposed to actual) and the potential for ET decreases with decreased 

water input.  

2.4.9.3 Dryland field simulations 

Simulated hydraulic heads for the dryland model are shown in Figure 2.20, plotted with 

measured tensiometer, ET and precipitation data from L_DryFl. Recall, the “theoretical” dryland 

model was set up identical to the irrigated model, with the exception of the ET inputs (data from 

L_DryFl was used), crop type (wheat), and seeding and harvest date (May 17 and August 16, 

respectively). As such, the primary purpose of the dryland simulations was for evaluating 

vertical fluxes relative to the irrigated field simulations; however the simulated dryland hydraulic 

head and water content responses are compared to L_DryFl field data as a point of reference. 

The simulated hydraulic heads in Layer 2 dried out to a minimum of -560 cm as the crop 

matured, and then increased after harvest on August 16. Overall, this pattern is similar to 

observed heads at L_DryFl, which dried out to a minimum of -800 cm as the crop matured, and 

increased after harvest (Figure 2.20). Layer 3 also showed drying, although simulated heads only 

reach a minimum of -400 cm whereas measured heads reached approximately -710 cm. The 
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simulated head in Layer 1 dried out to a minimum value of -400 cm and then plateaued for most 

of the growing season, which is not realistic behaviour. This is likely due to the van Genuchten 

parameters that represent the macropore domain in the uppermost layer of the model and will be 

discussed with Figure 2.21 below.  

Between July 15 and Aug 16, when the most frequent tensiometer data was available, the 

average observed hydraulic head was -740 cm in Layer 2 and -600 cm in Layer 3. The resultant 

average observed hydraulic gradient over this period was approximately 4.7 cm/cm (flow from 

Layer 3 to Layer 2). Comparatively, the average simulated hydraulic head was -460 cm in Layer 

2 and -340 cm in Layer 3. The resultant average simulated hydraulic gradient was approximately 

4.0 cm/cm (flow from Layer 3 to Layer 2). Therefore, there was a similar hydraulic gradient, in 

terms of both direction and magnitude, between the bottom two layers for both observed and 

simulated data. The suggested flow upwards from Layer 3 to Layer 2 is consistent with dryland 

field conditions, where the majority of water would be extracted from Layer 2 by root uptake and 

water from below would be drawn upwards to replenish it. 

Lastly, Figure 2.20 shows that the dryland model significantly underestimated daily 

evapotranspiration during most of the growing season. Again, this is because HYDRUS assumes 

ET inputs are potential rates as opposed to actual rates, causing the greatest underestimation to 

occur during dry periods between rainfall events.  

Simulated water contents are shown in Figure 2.21 with field data from L_DryFl included 

as a reference. Similar to simulated heads, the water contents in Layer 2 behaved realistically, 

drying out as the crop matured and recovering slowly after harvest. Data from L_DryFl shows 

the distinct propagation of a drying front with depth in the entire profile from the end of June to 

the start of August; a similar front is somewhat represented in Layer 2 of the model but not 
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nearly as strongly. Layer 3 of the model experienced only a slight decline in soil moisture. Layer 

1 dried out to a water content of 0.29 and then plateaued in a manner that was similar to the head 

behaviour shown in Figure 2.20, and is likely a result of how the dual-porosity model manages 

water storage and transmission through the profile. Layer 1 has a large macropore n-value (5.9) 

which suggests large macropores that drain quickly, and since the dual-porosity model only 

allows for flow in the macropores, any water in the matrix is isolated at that depth once the 

macropores dry out. The water isolated in the matrix manifests as plateauing head and water 

content values, until the profile wets up again and transfer between the two domains can resume. 

Vertical flow within the soil matrix is not possible in dual porosity simulations, even in the 

presence of large vertical gradients in pressure head (and, by association, water content).  

Although this feature of the top model layer does not represent realistic field conditions very 

well, it still suggests very dry conditions in the top two layers from the end of June until the start 

of September, which is realistic for a dryland crop. The post-harvest data from L_DryFl show 

that the bottom of the profile is the first to recover moisture, suggesting upward migration of 

water from below, likely via the finer-grained soil matrix; this is not the case in the model since 

flow in the matrix cannot be simulated. 

Water balance calculations were done for the two shaded box intervals shown in Figure 

2.21. The “pre-harvest” calculation is for the period between May 15 and August 15, which 

represents the period from seeding to harvest, whereas the “post-harvest” calculation represents 

the time from harvest to the end of the 2018 growing season (August 16 to October 15). These 

intervals were also chosen to allow for direct comparison to the water balance results from the 

irrigated field simulations, which were taken between May 15 and October 15 (Figure 2.19). The 

results from the water balance calculations are shown in Table 2.10. The L_DryFl recharge from 
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May 15 to August 15 is 19.5 mm, while the dry model estimated 34.3 mm for the same time 

period. For the post-harvest window, the results are -21.4 mm for the field water balance and       

-47.5 mm for the dry model. The model significantly underestimated ET during the pre-harvest 

period, at 152.4 mm compared to a measured ET of 238.8 mm. However, ET was well-

reproduced during the post-harvest period, likely due to reduced root water uptake and more 

frequent rain events, with simulated and field values of 54.8 and 56.9 mm, respectively.  

Overall, the theoretical dryland model produced plausible head and water content profiles 

in the bottom two layers. The uppermost layer did not produce optimal results due to the 

limitations of the dual-porosity model under such dry conditions; likely the result of having 

calibrated to much wetter conditions. The water balance calculations show that, like the irrigated 

model, the dryland model is still overestimating recharge and underestimating ET, especially 

during the pre-harvest period. However, changes in water content, ET and recharge during the 

post-harvest period were reasonably well reproduced.  

2.4.9.4 Modeling summary 

The water balance results from the modeling exercise (Table 2.10) allow for comparison 

of recharge estimates beneath irrigated fields versus dryland fields during the growing season. 

When comparing the irrigated and dryland recharge calculated from field observations (46.9 and 

19.5 mm, respectively), we see that the irrigated flatland produced 2.4 times greater recharge 

than the dryland flatland. Comparatively, modeling results showed that the irrigated flatland 

produced 105.6 mm of recharge compared to 34.3 mm in the dryland, or 3.1 times more recharge 

under irrigated conditions. The model underestimated ET in all cases and therefore the water 

balance calculations are subject to uncertainty.  
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2.5 Discussion  

2.5.1 Influence of topography on recharge  

It is well known that topography plays an important role in groundwater recharge 

processes, especially in the PPR where DFR is ubiquitous (Zebarth & De Jong, 1989; van der 

Kamp & Hayashi, 1998).  Results from all three recharge estimation methods (Table 2.6) 

consistently showed increased recharge rates beneath depressions compared to moderate rates 

beneath flatlands and low rates beneath uplands. This is consistent with our understanding of 

DFR, but a more detailed analysis is required to understand how DFR is affected by the addition 

of irrigation. Characteristics of each topographic element (i.e., uplands, depressions and 

flatlands) will be discussed below.  

2.5.1.1 Uplands 

Uplands typically do not contribute significantly to recharge (Rehm et al., 1982; Zebarth 

et al., 1989a), and any diffuse recharge that does occur has been shown using stable isotope 

signatures to be primarily sourced from summer precipitation (Pavlovskii et al., 2018). At the PP 

site, CMB results (Figure 2.14) indicated that recharge was very low beneath the uplands 

compared to depressions. However, it should be noted that these are point estimates only, and 

when taking into consideration the relative area of uplands versus depressions in a given 

catchment, the contribution to recharge from the uplands can increase significantly and perhaps 

even be comparable to depressions in some cases. Due to the lack of high-resolution elevation 

data for the entire catchment at the PP site, relative areal contributions of recharge from uplands 

and depressions could not be calculated. 

From isotope profiles at the PP site (Figure 2.13b), we can see that the volume weighted 

average δ18O values for summer precipitation (-15.4 ‰) and irrigation water (-17.1‰) were 
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close to the average values in the upland profiles for both P_IrrUp (-14.8 ‰) and P_DryUp (-

16.8 ‰). Therefore, any diffuse recharge occurring beneath the uplands is likely sourced 

primarily from either summer precipitation or irrigation water, or both on P_IrrUp. However, the 

addition of water to the uplands through irrigation does not appear to lead to increased recharge 

on the uplands:  P_IrrUp actually showed lower recharge (-4 ± 5 mm/yr) than P_DryUp (4 ± 2 

mm/yr) according to CMB results, although both numbers are very low. Instead, the increased 

water input on P_IrrUp may lead to increased summer runoff, which would then end up in the 

depressions. 

2.5.1.2 Depressions 

In contrast to uplands, depressions have been shown to contribute significantly to 

groundwater recharge via ponding and subsequent infiltration of snowmelt runoff (van der Kamp 

& Hayashi, 1998; Rehm et al., 1982; Zebarth et al., 1989). Both study sites indicated higher 

recharge rates beneath depressions compared to uplands or flatlands (Table 2.6).  Stable isotope 

profiles beneath depressions typically represent a long-term average of contributions from winter 

precipitation and snowmelt runoff (Pavlovskii et al., 2018). Isotope profiles of δ18O at both study 

sites (Figure 2.13) suggest that snowmelt is contribuing to recharge in the depressions. 

2.5.1.2.1 LDF depressions: 

At LDF, both the WTF and the CMB method indicated higher recharge rates beneath 

L_IrrDp compared to the flatlands (Table 2.6). The overwinter recharge of 170 ±34 mm at 

L_IrrDp is especially high compared to 33 ± 7 mm for the flatlands (Table 2.6), suggesting DFR 

of snowmelt is indeed a primary recharge mechanism in the depression. The weighted average 

δ18O value for snow at LDF was -26.7‰, whereas the two LDF runoff events sampled in March 

and April have values of -23.1 ‰ and -14.7 ‰, respectively. This indicates an evolution of 
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ponded water with time towards a more positive isotope signature, as evaporation from the 

surface of the pond causes fractionation of the pond water (Pavlovskii et al., 2018). The result is 

that the average δ18O value of the profile beneath L_IrrDp (-18.2 ‰) appears similar to warm-

season precipitation, when in reality it is strongly affected by infiltration of enriched snowmelt 

pond water (Pavlovskii et al., 2018).  During the summer months, vertical flow beneath L_IrrDp 

flow is predominantly upwards as indicated by the hydraulic gradient in the monitoring wells 

(Figure 2.8) as well as the negative recharge value obtained from the water balance calculation 

(Figure 2.15, Table 2.6). As such, recharge during the summer months is unlikely at L_IrrDp and 

DFR of snowmelt runoff is the dominant contributor to recharge at this location.  

2.5.1.2.2 PP depressions: 

At the PP site, the CMB results showed significantly higher recharge rates beneath both 

irrigated and dryland depressions compared to the uplands (Figure 2.14, Table 2.6). The average 

δ18O value of PP snow samples was -24.8 ‰ and the March runoff event was -25.1 ‰ (Figure 

2.13). Only one runoff event was sampled at PP, but it is reasonable to assume the evolution of 

the ponded water would be similar to that of the LDF depression due to similar isotopic 

compositions of March runoff and proximity of the two sites, suggesting similar weather 

conditions. Therefore, if DFR of snowmelt is a primary recharge mechanism beneath the 

depressions, isotope profiles should represent a long term average of contributions from snow 

and snowmelt runoff (Pavlovskii et al., 2018). This appears to be the case for P_DryDp (-20.5 

‰), however, P_IrrDp (-15.3 ‰) did not show the negative isotopic shift one would expect from 

DFR of snowmelt. There are several possibilities that might explain the lack of shift at this 

location: 1) a more positive isotopic source is contributing to recharge, offsetting the negative 

contribution from snowmelt, 2) infiltration of snowmelt is less significant than one would expect 
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under DFR conditions, causing little to no negative shift in the profile or 3) the isotopic profile is 

strongly affected by groundwater mixing and/or cycling from the uplands. These three 

possibilities will be examined below.  

First, recall from the above discussion of the PP uplands that irrigation might result in 

increased runoff from the uplands on irrigated fields. If P_IrrDp is in fact receiving runoff from 

irrigation events, and these events cause enough ponding to lead to DFR, there is potential for a 

more isotopically positive source of recharge to infiltrate and offset the negative contribution of 

snowmelt, which would reduce the negative shift in the δ18O profile as seen in Figure 2.13b. 

However, in order for the negative shift due to snowmelt DFR to be offset as strongly as is 

shown in Figure 2.13b, a significant amount of summer DFR would need to occur at P_IrrDp. 

Personal communication with other researchers working on the site has indicated that summer 

ponding is a regular occurrence in P_IrrDp (W. Appels, personal communication, April 23, 

2018). Additionally, to further investigate the possibility of summer ponding, near-infrared 

satellite imagery (Planet Team, 2017) was used to determine whether liquid water could be 

identified in the irrigated depression in the middle of the growing season. High resolution (< 10 

m) satellite imagery were analyzed using ArcMap in order to extract near-infrared bands, which 

are useful for delineating water bodies since water absorbs most light in this wavelength range. 

Although no examples were found for 2018 due to sporadic daily imagery, Figure 2.22 shows a 

clear example of summer ponding from June 28, 2012. It is likely that this ponding event was 

caused by irrigation and not a summer rainstorm, since no liquid water was detected in the 

dryland depression (Figure 2.22). The ponded area was roughly 580 m2, which corresponds to 52 

mm of standing water in the depression according to volume-area relationship calculations 

(Hayashi & van der Kamp, 2000). Not all of this water would have been available for recharge 
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due to evapotranspiration and soil water storage, but it is likely that some of this isotopically 

positive water recharged beneath the depression. Multiple, recurring summer ponding events 

could potentially offset the isotopically negative contribution from snowmelt. This would result 

in an isotopic profile with a less prominent negative shift due to DFR of snowmelt, similar to the 

P_IrrDp profile in Figure 2.13b. Additionally, if P_IrrDp is receiving DFR of both snowmelt and 

irrigation water, this would suggest increased overall recharge rates beneath irrigated depressions 

compared to dryland depressions. This is demonstrated at PP where CMB results suggest a 

slightly higher recharge rate (113 ± 31 mm/yr) at P_IrrDp compared to P_DryDp (94 ± 45 

mm/yr) (Figure 2.14). Previous studies have shown that winter precipitation is overwhelmingly 

the dominant contributor to recharge via DFR (Maulé et al., 1994; van der Kamp & Hayashi, 

1998; Pavlovskii et al., 2018), however, these data suggest that DFR of irrigation water may also 

contribute to recharge on irrigated fields in hummocky terrain.  

The second possible explanation for the lack of negative shift in the isotopic profile is a 

reduction in snowmelt contribution at P_IrrDp. This is certainly plausible, since depressions have 

elevated soil moisture compared to uplands, and fall water content has been shown to be 

inversely related to infiltration of overwinter precipitation due to reduced infiltration capacity 

and water storage efficiency of wet soils (LeBlanc, 2017; Granger et al., 1984). It then follows 

that an irrigated depression would have an even greater reduction in winter/spring infiltration 

compared to a dryland depression, as a result of the increased near-surface soil moisture of an 

irrigated field (Musick, 1970; Hobbs & Krogman, 1971; Wight & Black, 1978). The soil 

moisture in the active root zone beneath P_IrrDp is near saturation (0.37), which would 

significantly reduce soil water storage potential and inhibit infiltration of overwinter recharge. 

Additionally, if macropores are present in the soil beneath P_IrrDp, they are likely to become 
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blocked by ice upon freezing, further reducing potential infiltration pathways for mid-winter 

snowmelt (LeBlanc, 2017). As such, P_IrrDp may be experiencing reduced DFR of snowmelt 

runoff compared to P_DryDp, preventing the typical shift towards a winter precipitation 

signature in the isotopic profile (Figure 2.13b). 

The third possible explanation for the lack of negative shift in the isotopic profile beneath 

P_IrrDp (Figure 2.13b) is that groundwater mixing and/or cycling of water from the uplands to 

depressions (or vice versa) is occurring beneath the depression, making it difficult to discern an 

isotopic winter signature (Pavlovskii et al., 2018). Since no data was collected on the depth or 

fluctuation of the water table at the PP site, nor on the isotopic composition of the groundwater, 

it is unclear whether mixing or cycling are occurring at this location.  

In summary, it seems reasonable to conclude that DFR of snowmelt is likely contributing 

to recharge in both depressions at the PP site, but that other mechanisms attributed to irrigation 

(e.g., DFR of irrigation water and/or reduction of DFR of snowmelt runoff) are affecting 

recharge processes at P_IrrDp.  

2.5.1.3 Flatlands 

The DFR model does not directly allow for consideration of flatland contribution to 

recharge. However, one can infer that it would likely be a value somewhere between the upland 

and depression end-members since the lack of topography results in very little run-off (compared 

to an upland) or run-on (compared to a depression). The CMB results suggest that this is indeed 

the case: the recharge rates beneath the two flatlands at LDF were intermediate to the depression 

and upland rates (Figure 2.14). The isotope profiles beneath L_IrrFl and L_DryFl had average 

δ18O values of -17.0 ‰ and -15.9 ‰, respectively, suggesting that flatland recharge is primarily 

sourced from summer precipitation (-15.4 ‰) and that irrigation water (-17.1‰) likely 
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contributes to recharge at L_IrrFl (Figure 2.13).  Both water balance and WTF results showed 

more summer recharge beneath L_IrrFl compared to L_DryFl, which also suggests that irrigation 

is contributing to recharge (Table 2.6). Further influence of irrigation on summer recharge 

beneath flatlands is explored in a later section. 

The water balance and WTF method also indicated that overwinter recharge is significant 

at both flatlands (Table 2.6). Curiously, overwinter recharge estimates appeared to be nearly 

identical for both flatland sub-sites, although the water balance method estimated a greater 

magnitude (68 ± 113 mm at L_IrrFl and 67 ± 113 mm at L_DryFl) compared to the WTF method 

(33 ± 7 mm for both). The true overwinter recharge is likely closer to the WTF estimates, since 

the water balance method can result in larger errors in recharge estimates for arid climates (Gee 

& Hillel, 1988; Appendix G). Since similar overwinter recharge was estimated for both flatland 

sub-sites using two independent estimation methods, however, this similarity is likely not 

coincidental. It is worth noting that the delayed increase in water levels in response to snowmelt 

seen beneath the flatland fields (Figure 2.9) may be in part due to lateral transfer of the large 

“pulse” of recharge that occurred beneath L_IrrDp.  

2.5.2 Influence of fall water content on overwinter recharge  

Previous studies have shown that increased soil moisture leads to reduced infiltration in 

frozen soils, due to a reduction in hydraulic conductivity caused by blockage of flow paths by 

ice-filled pores (LeBlanc, 2017; Granger et al., 1984). As such, the wetter conditions in fall (i.e., 

November 1, 2017) at L_IrrFl should, in theory, have resulted in less overwinter recharge 

compared to L_DryFl. However, according to the results from both the WTF and water balance 

methods, the net overwinter recharge appeared to be the same for L_IrrFl and L_DryFl (Table 

2.6). The main reason for this is likely that the average soil moisture in the profile in fall was 
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only 0.26 at L_IrrFl (Figure 2.11), which is wetter than the average fall soil moisture at L_DryFl 

(0.22), but significantly drier than the “wet” conditions of 0.40 and 0.35 reported by LeBlanc 

(2017) and Granger et al., (1984), respectively. Therefore, it is likely that the conditions at 

L_IrrFl were not wet enough compared to L_DryFl to significantly reduce infiltration, since a 

comparable number of pores would have remained ice-free at both sub-sites upon freezing (both 

have similar porosity, see Table 2.4). As a result, similar overall inputs (SWE) and outputs 

(vapour flux) at both sub-sites would have produced a comparable amount of infiltration, causing 

similar net changes in water content in the profile for the overwinter period, and, consequently, 

similar overwinter recharge  (Figure 2.15a). Comparatively, the high average fall water content 

of L_IrrDp (0.35) would have led to a greater proportion of ice-blocked flow paths upon freezing 

compared to the flatlands, resulting in reduced infiltration throughout the overwinter period. The 

overwinter recharge calculated for L_IrrDp using the WTF method (170 ± 34 mm) was greater 

than for the flatlands (33 ± 7 mm), however, this is only a result of higher overall inputs (e.g., 

runoff) to the system resulting in DFR.  

Although the infiltration and net overwinter recharge were similar at both L_IrrFl and 

L_DryFl, Figure 2.11 provides insight into the dynamics of this infiltration throughout the 

overwinter period. Recall that three mid-winter melts occurred at the LDF site in November, 

January and March, followed by the final spring melt in April (Figure 2.9). These four melt 

events correspond to increases in soil moisture in the profile as a result of infiltration of 

snowmelt water (Figure 2.11). Using the magnitude of soil moisture increase at 20 cmbgs after 

each melt event as a rough proxy for infiltration, Figure 2.11 shows that wet frozen soils do 

indeed experience reduced infiltration compared to dry frozen soils. For example, in response to 

the January melt event, L_IrrDp showed zero increase in soil water content at 20 cmbgs 
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compared to an increase of 0.04 at L_IrrFl and 0.09 at L_DryFl, keeping in mind that exact 

liquid water contents are difficult to interpret in partially frozen soils. Figure 2.11 supports the 

notion that, while L_IrrFl was slightly wetter in fall than L_DryFl, it was still dry enough to 

allow for infiltration of mid-winter snowmelt. Meanwhile, fall conditions at L_IrrDp were wet 

enough to significantly reduce mid-winter snowmelt infiltration since the only significant 

increase in soil moisture occurred after the March melt event, which resulted in thawing of the 

soil column and ponding in the depression.  

It is worth noting that increases in soil moisture at L_IrrFl and L_DryFl were only 

detected at 20 and 60 cmbgs, while the soil moisture remained constant at 150 cmbgs at both 

sub-sites until after the final melt in April (Figure 2.11). This suggests that infiltrating snowmelt 

water became frozen and was stored in the profile until the soil thawed completely in April, after 

which deep drainage occurred to at least 150 cmbgs. Previous studies have reported re-freezing 

of infiltrating water under frozen-soil conditions (Watanabe & Kugisaki, 2017; Mohammed et 

al., 2019).Therefore, it is plausible that infiltrating water from early mid-winter melt events was 

stored in the profile as ice, with deep drainage only occurring after the soil profile had thawed 

completely following the final April melt.  

To further investigate the possibility of infiltrating water being stored in the profile, the 

soil water storage capacity was calculated for the profiles at L_IrrFl and L_DryFl. It has been 

shown that fall water content is inversely related to soil water storage capacity (Musick, 1970; 

Hobbs & Krogman, 1971; Wight & Black, 1978). Soil water storage capacity in fall (SWSfall) 

was determined for the top 2 m of the soil profile at the LDF sub-sites by: 

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = �𝛥𝛥𝑔𝑔𝑑𝑑 −  𝛥𝛥𝑓𝑓𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 � × 2000 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚     (2.12) 
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where θgd is the average water content of the soil samples after 24 hrs of gravity drainage post 

saturation (Section 2.3.3), and θfall is the average water content of the profile in fall, both in 

m3/m3. 

L_IrrFl has a fall soil water storage capacity of 380 mm in the top 2 m of the profile compared to 

580 mm at L_DryFl. Although L_DryFl had a greater soil water storage capacity in fall, the 

magnitude of soil water storage at both fields was significantly greater than the total input to the 

system of 134 mm over the overwinter period (171 mm precipitation minus 38 mm vapour flux, 

Figure 2.15a). Therefore, it seems possible that most of the infiltrating snowmelt water could be 

retained at both sub-sites in the soil profile and become frozen, effectively remaining stored in 

the soil profile until thawing and deep drainage occurred in April.  

Although it seems counterintuitive to suggest that the overwinter infiltration dynamics 

were so similar for both a dryland and irrigated field, the key point is that although L_IrrFl was 

irrigated, the soil moisture conditions in fall 2017 were not significantly wetter than at L_DryFl. 

As a result, only slight differences in infiltration rates and timing were observed at each flatland 

sub-site and net overwinter recharge was the same. This was the case for the 2017-2018 

overwinter period, however, in years with different crops, different amounts of precipitation and 

different irrigation routines, it is possible that soil moisture conditions at  L_IrrFl would be wet 

enough to reduce infiltration and thus overwinter recharge compared to L_DryFl. Therefore, 

although irrigation did not significantly affect the amount of overwinter recharge at the LDF site 

during this study period, it certainly has the potential to do so in other years. 
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2.5.3 Contribution of irrigation to summer recharge 

2.5.3.1 Field-derived evidence 

Irrigation increases the total amount of water input to the system, and has previously been 

found to contribute to and increase groundwater recharge (Chiew & McMahon, 1991; Davisson 

& Criss, 1995; Willis & Black, 1996; Kendy et al., 2003; Scanlon et al. 2005; Qin et al., 2011). 

Scanlon et al. (2005) found that while diffuse recharge did occur beneath dryland fields, recharge 

rates beneath irrigated fields were four to five times higher. Chiew and McMahon (1991) found 

that modeled regional recharge rates were anywhere from 1.3 to 6.5 times higher for irrigated 

regions compared to dryland regions, which was consistent with observed rates measured in the 

field. The present study found that, according to water balance calculations, diffuse recharge 

beneath L_IrrFl (42 ± 141 mm) was approximately twice the amount beneath L_DryFl (21 ± 122 

mm) during the 2018 growing season (Table 2.6). Additionally, results from the WTF method 

suggest that recharge during the growing season at L_IrrFl (42 ± 9 mm) exceeded overwinter 

recharge (33 ± 7 mm). CMB results (Figure 2.14, Table 2.6) also show a slightly higher annual 

recharge rate for L_IrrFl (50 ± 21 mm/yr) compared to L_DryFl (29 ± 44 mm/yr), and isotope 

profiles suggest irrigation water contributes to recharge at L_IrrFl (Figure 2.13).Therefore, it is 

highly likely that irrigation is contributing to increased recharge rates at L_IrrFl compared to 

L_DryFl.  

At the PP site, we can compare irrigated versus dryland recharge rates for uplands and 

depressions. CMB results (Figure 2.14, Table 2.6) show slightly higher recharge rates beneath 

P_IrrDp compare to P_DryDp. It is possible that irrigation contributes to increased recharge in 

the depression via DFR of irrigation water (Section 2.5.1.2). In contrast, irrigation does not seem 

to result in increased recharge on the uplands: P_IrrUp has slightly lower recharge rate than 
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P_DryUp, and both are small compared to rates in the depressions (Figure 2.14, Table 2.6). The 

increased recharge rate in the irrigated depression is only 1.1 times the rate in the dryland 

depression (Table 2.6), which is lower than the irrigated/dryland ratios calculated on the LDF 

flatlands and reported by others (Chiew & McMahon, 199;1Scanlon et al. 2005).   

2.5.3.2 Numerical model evidence 

Numerical modeling of the unsaturated zone has been employed successfully in the past 

to estimate recharge under irrigated conditions (Jiménez-Martínez et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 2010; 

Lu et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014). However, recharge estimates obtained using vadose zone 

modeling are wrought with uncertainty, especially in arid climates where recharge is typically 

small compared to errors in other estimated hydrological parameters (e.g., ET) (Gee & Hillel, 

1988; Scanlon et al., 2002). Despite their inherent uncertainty, numerical models can be useful in 

helping to understand flow processes and fluxes within the vadose zone (Scanlon et al., 2002). 

Moreover, understanding the reasons behind “poor” model performance can provide important 

insights into how the system is functioning within the model, and this can allow seemingly 

inadequate models to be interpreted and useful.  

As such, although both the irrigated and dryland models developed for this project 

estimate far more recharge than is observed in the field (Table 2.10), the overall ability of the 

models to represent realistic soil moisture and head dynamics in the profile is reasonably good 

(Section 2.4.9). This allows for a reasonably reliable comparison of modeled recharge rates 

under irrigated and dryland conditions. During the growing season, the irrigated field simulation 

produced 3.1 times more recharge than the dryland field simulation (Table 2.10), an 

irrigated/dryland ratio which is higher than measured ratios at LDF (Table 2.6) but lower than 

ratios reported by Scanlon et al. (2005) and Chiew and McMahon (1991). As such, despite the 
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limitation of the models developed in this study, they help to solidify our conclusions drawn 

from field observations (i.e., that summer recharge is higher on irrigated fields compared to 

dryland fields) and to support conclusions made by previous studies that irrigation leads to 

increased recharge.   

 

2.5.4 Implications of increased recharge due to irrigation 

This study confirms previous findings that irrigation can lead to increased groundwater 

recharge (Chiew & McMahon, 1991; Davisson & Criss, 1995; Willis & Black, 1996; Kendy et 

al., 2003; Scanlon et al., 2005; Qin et al., 2011). This has several implications for the irrigated 

regions of Alberta, particularly where groundwater quality is concerned. Previous studies have 

found that increased recharge associated with irrigation has been linked to a degradation in 

shallow groundwater quality (Böhlke, 2002; McMahon et al., 2003; Scanlon et al., 2005; Qin et 

al., 2011; Exner et al., 2014). Böhlke (2002) found that agricultural contaminants (chemicals in 

groundwater found to have higher concentrations linked to agricultural activity) can be affected 

by increased downward flux of water through the profile; these can include inorganic compounds 

such as NO3
-, N2, Cl, SO4

2-, H+, P, C, K, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba and Ra as well as other compounds from 

pesticides, fertilizers or organics. Qin et al. (2011) found that increased recharge in irrigated 

areas led to CFCs and high nitrate concentrations in groundwater, while Exner et al. (2014) and 

McMahon et al. (2003) also found a correlation between irrigation and high nitrate levels in 

groundwater.  

Although the glacial till sediments in the Lethbridge area typically have very low 

hydraulic conductivities, preferential flow through the oxidized weathered zone is permitted via 

fractures (Hendry, 1982; Hendry et al., 1986), allowing for deep drainage much faster than usual 
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through such fine-grained sediments. As a result, the ubiquitous, long-term irrigation in the 

region and inevitable resulting increase in groundwater recharge has likely degraded the quality 

of shallow groundwater, a trend which several studies have already observed in southern Alberta 

(Miller et al., 1995; Chang & Entz, 1996; Rodvang et al., 2004; Kyte, 2018). Luckily, at present, 

groundwater is not significantly used for domestic or agricultural purposes in this area due to the 

abundance of surface water and relatively low hydraulic conductivity of shallow water-bearing 

units. However, by 2005, virtually all of the rivers in the South Saskatchewan River Basin 

(SSRB), which sustains much of southern Alberta, were highly or over-allocated (Alberta 

Environment, 2005), and by 2014 new applications for licensed water allocations were no longer 

accepted (Bjornlund et al., 2014). As such, there is an increased need for groundwater resources, 

which will continue to grow as population increases and agriculture intensifies (Alberta Water 

Council, 2008), making groundwater quality a primary concern. Further studies are needed to 

develop ways to mitigate deterioration in groundwater quality if irrigation is to remain a 

sustainable agricultural practice.  

On the other hand, increased recharge associated with irrigation provides shallow 

unconfined aquifers with replenishment they would not have otherwise received. Although 

irrigation-return recharge can degrade shallow groundwater quality, it can also provide a buffer 

for stressed aquifers by increasing water inputs (Kendy et al., 2003; Scanlon et al., 2005). In light 

of recent government strategies set out to increase water efficiency and productivity in Alberta 

(Alberta water Council, 2008), many studies have considered the impacts of improved irrigation 

efficiency on Alberta’s water resources (Bjornlund et al., 2009; Ali & Klein, 2014). However, 

since more efficient irrigation practices will potentially reduce groundwater recharge rates, 

improved irrigation efficiency is unlikely to counteract groundwater level declines in areas where 
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groundwater resources are already stressed (Kendy et al., 2003). This demonstrates the 

importance of land-use analysis before regional assessments of groundwater recharge are 

undertaken. Overlooking increased recharge on irrigated lands could result in significant 

underestimation of the actual recharge an area receives. This has implications for water 

management and policy makers: if groundwater is being replenished more than was previously 

thought, the sustainability of the resource might increase. Improvement of irrigation efficiency 

must also be considered as a type of land-use change, since it will have effects on groundwater 

recharge rates as well.  

 

2.6 Conclusions  

Irrigation is a crucial part of the thriving agriculture sector in Alberta, but little research 

has been completed on the impacts of large-scale, long term irrigation on our province’s 

groundwater resources. Groundwater recharge in the prairies occurs as both DFR of snowmelt 

runoff and diffuse recharge of summer precipitation, mechanisms which have been well-studied 

and documented (Lissey, 1971; van der Kamp & Hayashi, 1998; Berthold et al., 2004; Hayashi 

& Farrow, 2014). However, the effects of irrigation on these recharge mechanisms have not been 

investigated in southern Alberta, despite the fact that irrigation has been shown to affect 

groundwater recharge in other parts of the world (Qin et al., 2011; Scanlon et al., 2005). As such, 

the goal of this study was to investigate the effects of irrigation on groundwater recharge rates 

and seasonality in southern Alberta. Three recharge estimation methods (WTF, CMB and water 

balance) were employed to assess both depression-focused and diffuse recharge rates beneath 

three topographic elements (uplands, depressions and flatlands) for irrigated and dryland cropped 
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fields at two study sites near Lethbridge, Alberta. A numerical model was also developed to 

compare theoretical recharge rates under irrigated and dryland conditions.  

Results show that, regardless of irrigated or dryland conditions, recharge rates were 

consistently highest beneath depressions, moderate beneath flatlands and lowest beneath uplands. 

The CMB method indicated that depressions at both study sites had the highest long term 

recharge rates: 88 ± 26, 113 ± 31, and 94 ± 45 mm/yr. Flatlands had moderate recharge rates of 

50 ± 21 and 29 ± 44 mm/yr and uplands had very low recharge rates of -4 ± 5 and 4 ± 2 mm/yr. 

Overwinter recharge (i.e., recharge from November 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018) at the main study 

site was calculated to be 170 ± 34 mm in the irrigated depression compared to 33 ± 7 mm for 

both the irrigated and dryland flatland. These results are consistent with our previous 

understanding of the DFR model (i.e., recharge rates are highest beneath depressions and lowest 

beneath uplands). However, while most DFR is comprised of snowmelt runoff at both study 

sites, isotope profiles and satellite imagery suggest irrigation runoff may also contribute to DFR 

beneath irrigated depressions during the summer months. This leads to slightly increased 

recharge beneath irrigated depressions (113 ± 31 mm/y) compared to dryland depressions (94 ± 

45 mm/yr), whereas recharge rates beneath both irrigated and dryland uplands was very low (-4 

± 5 and 4 ± 2 mm/yr, respectively) and did not appear to be altered by irrigation.  

This study also confirmed previous findings that increased soil water content in fall leads 

to reduced infiltration rates in frozen soils (Granger et al., 1984; LeBlanc, 2017). Daily soil 

moisture data from November 2017-April 2018 indicated that the irrigated depression at the 

main study site, which had the highest fall soil water content (0.35), had reduced infiltration of 

mid-winter snowmelt. However, the fall water content of the irrigated flatland (0.26) was only 

slightly greater than the fall water content of the dryland flatland (0.22). This resulted in similar 
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snowmelt infiltration and, consequently, nearly identical amounts of overwinter recharge 

calculated for each flatland (33 ± 7 mm using the WTF method and 68 ± 113 mm using the water 

balance method). However, since irrigation schedules differ greatly from year to year depending 

on crop type and precipitation, such similar fall water contents for the irrigated and dryland fields 

may not be a common occurrence.  

Lastly, field and numerical model results show that irrigation does indeed contribute to 

increased recharge over the course of the growing season in southern Alberta. This was shown at 

the main study site using the WTF method which indicated 42 ± 9 mm of recharge on the 

irrigated flatland between seeding and harvest. The water balance method also estimated 42 ± 

141 mm of recharge over the same period for the irrigated flatland, compared to 21 ± 122 mm 

over the growing season for the dryland flatland. Numerical modeling also showed 3.1 times 

more recharge over the growing season period for an irrigated field simulation compared to a 

dryland field simulation. Additionally, long term recharge rates estimated using the CMB 

method suggest elevated rates beneath the irrigated flatland (50 ± 21 mm/yr) compared to 29 ± 

44 mm/yr for the dryland flatland. The ratios of irrigated to dryland recharge rates are within the 

range of values estimated by previous studies (Chiew & McMahon, 1991; Scanlon et al., 2005). 

Increased recharge associated with agricultural practices has been found to degrade groundwater 

quality in shallow unconfined aquifers, but may help mitigate declining groundwater levels in 

areas of groundwater stress (Böhlke, 2002; Kendy et al., 2003; Scanlon et al., 2005).  
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2.7 Figures and Tables 

 

 

Figure 2.1. The location of Alberta’s 13 irrigation districts. The study area is located in district 
9, the St. Mary’s Irrigation District (SMID), directly east of the City of Lethbridge, AB. 
Modified from the Government of Alberta, Alberta Agriculture and Forestry (URL: 
https://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/all/irr12911)  
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Figure 2.2. Location and layout of main study sites and sub-sites. Lethbridge Demonstration 
Farm (LDF) consisted of three sub-sites (a); Perry Produce (PP) site consisted of four sub-sites 
(c). Location of LDF and PP are shown relative to Lethbridge (b). AAF = Alberta Agriculture 
and Forestry; stn. = station.   
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Table 2.1. Drilling and well completion information for monitoring wells and boreholes at LDF 
and PP.   

Well ID Date 
drilled 

Drilling 
method 

Depth 
to 

bottom 

Depth to 
mid-

screen 

Screen 
length 

Top of 
casing 

elevation 

      mbtoc mbtoc m masl 
LDF boreholes/monitoring wells:         
L_IrrDp-1 9-May-17 solid stem 4.1 3.7 0.76 906.99 
L_IrrDp-2 9-May-17 hollow stem 8.0 7.3 1.52 907.00 
L_IrrFl-1 8-May-17 solid stem 4.5 4.1 0.76 906.66 
L_IrrFl-2 8-May-17 solid stem 6.9 6.5 0.76 906.61 
L_IrrFl-3 8-May-17 hollow stem 15.9 15.2 1.52 906.71 

L_DryFl-1 9-May-17 solid stem 4.7 4.4 0.76 904.31 
L_DryFl-2 9-May-17 solid stem 7.0 6.6 0.76 904.26 
L_DryFl-3 9-May-17 hollow stem 9.6 9.2 0.76 904.34 
PP boreholes:            

P_IrrDp 31-Oct-17 hollow stem 7.6 n/a n/a n/a 
P_IrrUp 31-Oct-17 hollow stem 9.1 n/a n/a n/a 

P_DryDp 31-Oct-17 hollow stem 7.6 n/a n/a n/a 
P_DryUp 1-Nov-17 hollow stem 9.1 n/a n/a n/a 
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Figure 2.3. A schematic showing the conceptual framework for the chloride mass balance 
(CMB) method. The standard CMB method (a) is for diffuse recharge on flatlands with chloride 
inputs solely from precipitation. The modified CMB method used in this study (b) accounts for 
chloride inputs from irrigation water, anthropogenic inputs (e.g., fertilizer), and lateral transfer of 
chloride via runoff from uplands to depressions resulting in different recharge rates for each 
landscape position (upland and depression). 
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Table 2.2. Parameter inputs for chloride mass balance (CMB) method for estimating recharge. The uncertainty estimated for each 
parameter is shown in brackets.  

Location CR P CP I CI Qin O CO 
mg/L mm/yr mg/L mm/yr mg/L mg/m2/yr mm/yr mg/L 

LDF:         

L_IrrDp 8.7  
(± 2.7) 

440  
(± 123) 

0.27  
(± 0.2) 

292 
(± 95) 

0.48  
(± 0.23) 

420  
(± 82) 

17  
(± 4) 

5 
(± 0.1) 

L_IrrFl 13.7  
(± 6.3) 

440 
(± 123) 

0.27  
(± 0.2) 

292  
(± 95) 

0.48  
(± 0.23) 

420 
 (± 82) 0 0 

L_DryFl 16.7  
(± 18.9) 

440  
(± 123) 

0.27  
(± 0.2) 0 0 368  

(± 72) 0 0 

PP:         

P_IrrUp 69.5 
(± 39.2) 

440 
(± 123) 

0.27  
(± 0.2) 

213 
 (± 53) 

0.64  
(± 0.23) 

420  
(± 82) 

-28 
(± 6) 

33  
(± 5) 

P_IrrDp 14.1 
(± 4.5) 

440 
 (± 123) 

0.27  
(± 0.2) 

213 
 (± 53) 

0.64 
(± 0.23) 

420  
(± 82) 

28  
(± 6) 

33 
 (± 5) 

P_DryUp 121.8 
(± 64.8) 

440  
(± 123) 

0.27  
(± 0.2) 0 0 368  

(± 72) 
-5  

(± 1) 
6  

(± 4) 

P_DryDp 5.5 
(± 2.7) 

440 
(± 123) 

0.27  
(± 0.2) 0 0 368  

(± 72) 
5  

(± 1) 
6  

(± 4) 
CR=chloride concentration in groundwater; P=precipitation; CP=chloride concentration in precipitation; I=irrigation; CI=chloride 
concentration in irrigation water; Qin=anthropogenic input of chloride; O=overland flow (runoff); CO=chloride concentration in 
overland flow 
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Table 2.3. Crop type, seeding and harvest dates and total annual irrigation applied to each field 
at LDF in 2017 and 2018.  

Location Crop Seed 
date 

Harvest 
date 

Irrigation 
(mm) 

2017*:     
L_IrrDp barley 15-May 15-Aug 287 
L_IrrFl barley 15-May 16-Aug 190 

L_DryFl barley 15-May 16-Aug 0 
2018:     
L_IrrDp barley 19-May 2-Aug 217 
L_IrrFl sugar beets 24-May 31-Oct 350 

L_DryFl canola 17-May 16-Aug 0 
*2017 seeding date is approximate for all fields. 
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Figure 2.4. A diagram showing the soil layering scheme, boundary conditions and location of 
field measurements/simulation outputs used to simulate 1D vertical groundwater flow at L_IrrFl 
using HYDRUS-1D. Ψ = pressure head; ET = evapotranspiration; P = precipitation; I = 
irrigation; R = recharge. 
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Figure 2.5. Root growth curve used to determine daily rooting depth for the irrigated field 
simulation (sugar beets) and dryland field simulation (canola). Rooting depth of sugar beets 
during the early growth stages under irrigated conditions was measured by Fitters et al. (2018) 
and resulting data was fitted using a second order polynomial function. Canola root depth in 
early growth stages was reported by the Canola Council of Canada (CCC, 2017). Maximum 
rooting depth of sugar beets and canola was assumed to remain constant at 90 cm and 100 cm, 
respectively, during the mid and late growth stages (Allen et al., 1998).  
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Table 2.4. Soil properties measured on intact soil ring samples from each instrumented location at LDF. Note that the 80 cm soil ring 
sample from L_DryFl was destroyed and could not be used for pressure plate analysis. SL = sandy loam; LS = loamy sand 

*Water retention parameters are based on the van Genuchten (1980) model; soil water retention curves are shown in Appendix C. 

 

Field Depth 
(cm) Porosity 

Dry 
bulk 

density 
(g/cm3) 

Grain size analysis 
(%) Soil 

text. 

Clay mineralogy Water retention parameters*  
(pressure plate analysis) wt % of clay 

Clay Silt Sand smectite  illite  kaolinite θr θs α (1/cm) n  

L_IrrDp 

20 0.56 1.44 9 32 55 SL 70 21 8 0.01 0.50 0.023 1.21 
40 0.55 1.67 9 28 58 SL n/a n/a n/a  0.01 0.51 0.012 1.21 
60 0.49 1.70 7 28 61 SL 65 20 15 0.01 0.42 0.006 1.26 
80 0.47 1.71 7 22 68 SL n/a n/a n/a  0.01 0.43 0.012 1.24 
100 0.49 1.63 5 21 72 SL n/a n/a n/a  0.01 0.45 0.005 1.30 
150 0.44 1.77 8 21 68 SL 65 15 20 0.01 0.40 0.001 1.38 

L_IrrFl 

20 0.49 1.63 6 18 73 SL 69 16 15 0.01 0.43 0.018 1.20 
40 0.55 1.57 7 18 72 SL n/a  n/a n/a  0.01 0.48 0.033 1.26 
60 0.60 1.54 8 33 55 SL 69 13 18 0.01 0.50 0.019 1.37 
80 0.57 1.54 9 21 66 SL n/a  n/a n/a  0.01 0.49 0.032 1.29 
100 0.45 1.82 7 20 70 SL n/a  n/a n/a  0.01 0.40 0.027 1.20 
150 0.49 1.76 7 21 68 SL 67 12 21 0.01 0.42 0.047 1.18 

L_DryFl 

20 0.48 1.62 5 16 76 LS 71 16 13 0.01 0.46 0.043 1.22 
40 0.55 1.47 5 11 82 LS n/a  n/a n/a  0.04 0.50 0.039 1.37 
60 n/a 1.47 7 15 75 SL 68 13 19 0.01 0.64 0.027 1.21 
80 n/a n/a  7 26 64 SL n/a n/a n/a  n/a n/a n/a n/a 
100 0.55 1.67 5 12 81 LS n/a n/a n/a  0.03 0.49 0.042 1.42 
150 0.58 1.66 9 29 59 SL 72 12 16 0.01 0.49 0.040 1.27 
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Figure 2.6. Volumetric water content (θ) of oven-dried borehole samples from a) Lethbridge 
Demonstration Farm and b) Perry Produce. Depressions are red, uplands are blue and flatlands 
are green. Dryland fields are shown with dashed lines while irrigated fields are shown with solid 
lines.  
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Figure 2.7. Snow survey data showing weekly average snow water equivalent (SWE) for survey 
lines on each field at LDF. Surveys were conducted from December 15, 2017 until April 9, 2018. 
No survey was conducted at L_IrrDp on April 9 due to ponding in the depression, making it 
difficult to delineate snow, liquid water and ice. Two significant mid-winter melt event periods 
are indicated that resulted in both complete snowpack depletion and increases in soil moisture in 
the profile; the final spring melt occurred on April 11, 2018.  
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Figure 2.8. Hydraulic conductivity (Ks) results from July 2017 bail tests at Lethbridge 
Demonstration Farm monitoring wells. Water level recovery data was analyzed using the Bower 
and Rice (1976) solution in AQTESOLV. Note that Ks is likely underestimated for the deep well 
at L_IrrDp.  
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Figure 2.9. Water levels from monitoring wells at LDF from March to September, 2018 at 
L_IrrDp (a), L_IrrFl (b) and L_DryFl (c). Irrigation applied and precipitation are also shown (d). 
Arrows indicate what are interpreted to be responses to snowmelt, irrigation and harvest. Note 
that wells were sampled on May 23 and September 7 resulting in a perceptible decrease in in 
water level in slow-recovering wells.  
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Figure 2.10. Soil moisture data from 20, 60 and 150 cmbgs from all fields at LDF in July-
August of 2017 (a) and 2018 (b). Precipitation and irrigation for each year are also indicated. 
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Figure 2.11. Volumetric soil water content (solid lines) and temperature (dashed lines) data from 
20, 60 and 150 cmbgs at L_IrrDp (a), L_IrrFl (b) and L_DryFl (c) from November 1, 2017 to 
April 30, 2018. Precipitation is predominantly snow and was similar for all fields (d). Mid-winter 
melt periods are indicated by shaded rectangles.  
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Figure 2.12. Chloride concentration profiles of porewater extracts from borehole samples from 
LDF (a) and PP (b). Boreholes were sampled approximately every 60 cm. Only samples below 
the active rootzone (1.5 m) are shown. Groundwater samples from monitoring wells at LDF are 
also shown. Depressions are red, uplands are blue and flatlands are green. Dryland fields are 
shown with dashed lines while irrigated fields are shown with solid lines. Note the difference in 
the x-axis scale between a and b.  
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Figure 2.13. Results from stable isotope analyses showing δ18O for porewater extracts from LDF 
(a) and PP (b) borehole samples, groundwater samples from LDF, and snow, rain, irrigation 
water, and runoff samples from both study sites. Number of samples (n) is shown in the legend. 
Only samples below the active rootzone (1.5m) are shown. Depressions are red, uplands are blue 
and flatlands are green. Dryland fields are lines while irrigated fields are solid lines.  
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Figure 2.14. Annual recharge rates calculated using the modified CMB method. Error bars 
represent the uncertainty in recharge estimates.   
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Figure 2.15. Water balance results from a) the overwinter season (November 30, 2017 to April 
30, 2018) and b) the growing season (seed date to harvest date) for the instrumented fields at 
LDF. Note that a negative Δθ in the water balance corresponds to a positive change in water 
content in the profile. P = precipitation; VF = vapour flux; ET = evapotranspiration; I = 
irrigation; R = recharge; Δθ = change in soil moisture storage from 0-2 mbgs. 
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Table 2.5. Values for each parameter used to calculate recharge using the water balance method. 
The estimated uncertainty for each parameter is also listed. Details on error analysis calculations 
can be found in Appendix G. 

Parameter 
Overwinter Summer 

Value Error (±δ) Value Error (±δ) 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 

L_IrrDp:         
P 

n/a 

140.3 1.4 
I 217.1 4.3 

ET* 448.0 84.3 
Δθ -51.5 113.1 
R -39.0 141.2 

L_IrrFl:         
P 170.5 1.7 140.3 1.4 
I 0.0 0.0 349.5 7.0 

ET* 36.9 7.4 448.0 84.3 
Δθ 65.8 113.1 0.2 113.1 
R 67.7 113.4 41.6 141.3 

L_DryFl:         
P 170.5 1.7 91.2 0.9 
I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

ET* 36.9 7.4 246.3 46.4 
Δθ 66.4 113.1 -175.9 113.1 
R 67.1 113.4 20.8 122.3 

* ET = evapotranspiration for Summer recharge calculations, but represents VF (vapour flux) for 
overwinter calculations. VF = sublimation + evaporation. 
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Table 2.6. Recharge estimates obtained for all study locations using different recharge 
estimation methods. Winter/Spring season is from November 1, 2017 to April 30, 2018. Summer 
season is from seeding to harvest 2018. WTF = water table fluctuation method; Wat Bal = water 
balance method; CMB = chloride mass balance method. 

Location Method Season Recharge (mm) 

L_IrrDp 
WTF Overwinter 170 ± 34 

Wat Bal Summer -39 ± 141* 
CMB Long term annual 88 ± 26 

L_IrrFl 

WTF Overwinter 33 ± 7 
Wat Bal Overwinter 68 ± 113 

WTF Summer 42 ± 9 
Wat Bal Summer 42 ± 141 

CMB Long term annual 50 ± 21 

L_DryFl 

WTF Overwinter 33 ± 7 
Wat Bal Overwinter 67 ± 113 
Wat Bal Summer 21 ± 122 

CMB Long term annual 29 ± 44 
P_IrrDp CMB Long term annual 113 ± 31 
P_IrrUp CMB Long term annual -4 ± 5 

P_DryDp CMB Long term annual 94 ± 45 
P_DryUp CMB Long term annual 4 ± 2 

*L_IrrDp is a discharge depression during the summer months 
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Table 2.7. Model input parameters used for all model simulations. Bold entries are values 
determined via inverse modeling during calibration. Non-bold entries were determined from 
laboratory measurements (θs) or literature estimates (θr, α, l).  

Layer 
Macropore Domain Matrix Domain 

θr θs α n Ks l θr θs α n ω 
  (1/cm)  (cm/day)    (1/cm)  (days) 

1 0 0.12 0.01 5.07 7.02 0.5 0.01 0.31 0.08 1.03 1.50 
2 0 0.11 0.01 1.78 4.31 0.5 0.01 0.38 0.01 2.47 0.00 
3 0 0.10 0.01 1.27 7.56 0.5 0.01 0.31 0.13 1.06 0.19 
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Figure 2.16. Simulated hydraulic head (solid lines) plotted against measured tensiometer data 
(symbols) from L_IrrFl for the calibration period from August 10 to September 30, 2018. ET 
inputs and model outputs are also shown, as well as irrigation and precipitation amounts. 
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Figure 2.17. Simulated and observed volumetric water content (θ) plotted for each observation 
depth at L_IrrFl for the calibration period from August 10 to September 30, 2018.Values are 
plotted as the deviation from the average water content shown in Table 2.8.  
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Table 2.8. The average simulated and observed volumetric water content (θ) for the calibration 
period at L_IrrFl for each measurement depth. The Nash-Sutcliffe (NS), root mean square error 
(RMSE) and mean absolute error (MAE) for each depth are also shown.   

Depth 
(cmbgs) 

Mean θ: NS RMSE MAE 
sim obs 

20 0.32 0.32 0.27 0.01 0.007 
40 0.32 0.30 0.73 0.007 0.006 
60 0.32 0.28 0.78 0.005 0.004 
80 0.33 0.39 0.78 0.005 0.004 
100 0.35 0.38 0.96 0.002 0.002 
150 0.36 0.33 0.95 0.002 0.002 

Average: 0.33 0.33 0.75 0.005 0.004 
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Table 2.9. Water balance parameters obtained from field-measured data at L_IrrFl compared to 
calibrated model outputs over the calibration period (August 10-September 30, 2018). 
Precipitation (P) and irrigation (I) were based on field-measured values, while evapotranspiration 
(ET), change in water content in the profile (Net Δθ) and recharge (R) are model outputs.  

Parameter 
(mm) L_IrrFl Calib 

model 
P 41.2 41.2 
I 126.8 126.8 

ET 153.9 152.5 
Net Δθ -15.6 -16.1 

R 29.7 31.6 
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Figure 2.18. Simulated hydraulic head results from the irrigated model (solid lines) plotted 
alongside field-measured head data (symbols) from L_IrrFl. The modeling period is from May 1 
to October 31, but reliable tensiometer data was only collected between August 10 and 
September 30 (i.e., the calibration period). Seeding was May 24 and harvest was October 30. 
Measured precipitation, irrigation and evapotranspiration (ET) are also shown as well as modeled 
ET.  
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Figure 2.19. Simulated volumetric soil water content results from the irrigated model (solid 
lines) plotted alongside field-measured water contents (symbols) from L_IrrFl. The model was 
divided into three layers: Layer 1 (a) from 0 to 35 cm, Layer 2 (b) from 35 to 85 cm and Layer 3 
(c) from 85 to 200 cmbgs. The shaded box outlines the time period for the corresponding water 
balance calculation.  
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Table 2.10. Results from water balance calculations using field-measured data from L_IrrFl and 
L_DryFl as well as the irrigated and dry model results. Note that the dryland growing season was 
shorter than the irrigated growing season, so a post-harvest water balance was also calculated. 

 Irrigated Dryland 
Time interval: May 15 - Oct 15 May 15 - Aug 15 Aug 16 - Oct 15 

Parameter 
(mm) L_IrrFl Model 

(irrig) L_DryFl Model  
(dry) L_DryFl Model 

 (dry) 
Precip  149.3 149.3 91.2 91.2 58.1 58.1 
Irrig  349.5 349.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
ET  427.9 402.5 238.8 152.4 56.9 54.8 

Net Δθ 24.0 -9.2 -167.1 -95.5 22.6 50.9 
Recharge 46.9 105.6 19.5 34.3 -21.4 -47.5 
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Figure 2.20. Simulated hydraulic head results from the theoretical dryland model (solid lines) 
plotted alongside field-measured head data (symbols) from L_DryFl.  
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Figure 2.21. Simulated volumetric soil water content results (solid lines) from the theoretical 
dryland model plotted alongside field-measured water contents (symbols) from L_IrrDl. The 
model was divided into three layers: Layer 1 (a) from 0 to 35 cm, Layer 2 (b) from 35 to 85 cm 
and Layer 3 (c) from 85 to 200 cmbgs. The green shaded box outlines the time period for which 
the “pre-harvest” water balance calculation was done, whereas the red box indicates the “post-
harvest” period.  
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Figure 2.22. Near-infrared satellite imagery of PP from June 28, 2012. The inset shows the area 
surrounding P_IrrDp where light blue pixels (outlined in red) depict liquid water.  
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Chapter 3: Summary and future work 

3.1 Thesis summary 

Previous studies have shown that irrigation can increase recharge rates by up to 6.5 times 

compared to dryland cultivation (Chiew & McMahon, 1991; Scanlon et al., 2005). This has 

implications for groundwater resource management, since the rate of replenishment plays a key 

role in determining sustainable groundwater use policies (Sophocleous, 2000; Zhou, 2009). As 

such, the goal of this study was to investigate the effects of irrigation on groundwater recharge 

rates in southern Alberta, where the largest portion of Canada’s irrigated lands are situated 

(Statistics Canada, 2011). Depression-focused recharge rates beneath depressions, and diffuse 

recharge rates beneath uplands and flatlands, were estimated under both irrigated and dryland 

conditions at two study sites (LDF and PP) near Lethbridge, Alberta using the chloride mass 

balance (CMB), the water table fluctuation (WTF) and the water balance methods. The effects of 

irrigation on the seasonality of recharge events (i.e., overwinter versus summer) were also 

considered. Additionally, recharge over the growing season was simulated under irrigated and 

dryland conditions using a numerical model and then compared.   

Results from all three recharge estimation methods indicate that, regardless of irrigated or 

dryland conditions, recharge rates were the highest beneath depressions, moderate beneath 

flatlands and lowest beneath uplands, which is consistent with previous studies of recharge in the 

Canadian prairies (van der Kamp & Hayashi, 1998; Berthold et al., 2014). The long-term 

recharge rates estimated using the CMB method were 88 ± 26 mm/yr and 113 ± 31 mm/yr 

beneath the irrigated depressions at the LDF and PP sites, respectively, and 94 ± 45 mm/yr 

beneath the dryland depression at the PP site. Moderate recharge rates were estimated for the 

irrigated (50 ± 21 mm/yr) and dryland (29 ± 44 mm/yr) flatlands at the LDF site, while estimates 
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at the PP irrigated (-4 ± 5 mm/yr) and dryland (4 ± 2 mm/yr) uplands were low. The overwinter 

recharge (snowmelt recharge from November 1, 2017-April 30 2018) at the LDF site was 

estimated to be 170 ± 34 mm for the irrigated depression, compared to 33 ± 7 mm for both the 

irrigated and dryland flatlands according the WTF method. Stable isotope (2H and 18O) profiles 

indicated that snowmelt was likely an important contributor to recharge beneath all depressions, 

while diffuse recharge beneath uplands and flatlands was more influenced by summer 

precipitation (rain or irrigation water). However, analysis of satellite imagery and stable isotope 

profiles at the PP site indicated the possibility of DFR of irrigation runoff beneath the irrigated 

depression during the summer months.  

Like previous studies, this study found that increased fall soil water content prior to soil 

freezing leads to reduced infiltration of snowmelt during the frozen soil period (Granger et al., 

1984; LeBlanc, 2017). This was observed beneath the irrigated depression at the LDF site, which 

had an average fall soil water content of 0.35 and did not show evidence of mid-winter snowmelt 

infiltration. However, the average fall soil water content of the irrigated flatland (0.26) was only 

slightly wetter than the dryland flatland (0.22), and thus did not significantly reduce infiltration 

of overwinter snowmelt on the irrigated field, as was anticipated. As a result, overwinter 

recharge was estimated to be the same for both the irrigated and dryland flatlands at the LDF site 

(33 ± 7 mm using the WTF method and 68 + 113 mm using the water balance method). These 

results suggest that, in some years, although irrigation increases the fall soil water content, the 

conditions may not be wet enough to significantly reduce frozen soil infiltrability compared to a 

dryland field with similar soil characteristics, which can lead to similar amounts of overwinter 

recharge. Additionally, daily soil moisture and temperature data showed that the majority of 

overwinter snowmelt infiltration on the flatlands was likely stored within the soil profile due to 
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freezing of the infiltrating water. As a result, deep drainage of mid-winter snowmelt water did 

not occur until after the soil had thawed completely, resulting in a single pulse of overwinter 

recharge in spring for both the irrigated and dryland flatlands. 

The amount of recharge estimated over the 2018 growing season (i.e., seeding to harvest) 

using the water balance method was 42 ± 141 mm for the irrigated flatland at the LDF site, 

which was twice the amount estimated for the dryland flatland (21 mm). Similarly, the WTF 

method estimated 42 ± 9 mm of recharge in summer beneath the irrigated flatland, based on a 

water table response that was most likely related to irrigation events. Numerical modeling 

resulted in simulated recharge over the growing season period that was 3.1 times higher under 

irrigated versus dryland conditions. Although summer recharge rates estimated in this study were 

based only on one growing season, results are consistent with other studies that have reported 

elevated recharge rates in irrigated areas compared to areas of dryland cultivation (Chiew & 

McMahon, 1991; Scanlon et al., 2005). However, the extent to which summer recharge is 

increased on irrigated fields may vary significantly from year to year as a result of factors such 

as precipitation and crop type.  

These results suggest that irrigation can alter the seasonality of recharge on flatland 

fields. Not only did the irrigated flatland experience increased recharge rates, the majority of 

annual recharge occurred during the summer months as a result of frequent irrigation. This is in 

contrast to the dryland flatland, where the major recharge event occurred in spring as a result of 

snowmelt. 

This study has provided important insights into the role of irrigation on the rates, 

mechanisms and timing of groundwater recharge in southern Alberta. Irrigation-induced 

recharge has been shown to degrade the quality of shallow groundwater and implies inefficient 
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irrigation strategies, but may replenish groundwater resources for future use. Understanding the 

spatiotemporal distribution of groundwater recharge is a key step in quantifying and managing 

Alberta’s groundwater resources.  

 

3.2 Uncertainties and limitations 

A significant limitation of this study was the duration of the study period, since only one 

spring snowmelt event and two growing seasons were fully captured at the LDF site. 

Additionally, the period over which the water balance calculations and numerical modeling 

could be performed was further reduced to one growing season due to malfunctioning equipment 

that prevented estimation of evapotranspiration. Climatic conditions, such as average air 

temperature and amount of precipitation, vary significantly on both an annual and decadal scale, 

resulting in similar variability in recharge rates (Hayashi & Farrow, 2014). Furthermore, the 

amount of irrigation applied and the type of crop planted are rarely the same in consecutive 

years. As such, it is important to keep in mind that the recharge rates estimated in this study for 

2017-2018 may not be representative of the conditions in previous years, nor should they be used 

to predict conditions in future years, especially in light of a changing global climate. Instead, 

they should be interpreted as snapshots in time within the larger context of long-term (i.e., 

decadal or longer) climatic trends. 

The CMB method used in this study attempted to account for some of this inter-annual 

climatic variability by estimating the average annual recharge rate since the time that irrigation 

began: approximately 40 years (1977-2017) for the LDF site and 15 years (2002-2017) for the 

PP. This time period is inherently uncertain due to the long history of irrigation in southern 

Alberta, during which many changes in land-use and land ownership have occurred. 
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Additionally, while information on historical annual rates was available for some datasets (e.g., 

precipitation, irrigation, fertilizer inputs), other datasets (e.g., chloride concentration in irrigation 

water, amount of overland flow) collected during the study period represent only 2 yrs (or less) 

of inputs. Therefore, the scope and representativeness of each dataset should be kept in mind 

when interpreting the long-term recharge estimates. Recharge estimates were sensitive to the 

chloride concentration in the groundwater (CR), which, for some profiles, varied greatly with 

depth. A uniform interval (2.5-7.5 mbgs) was chosen over which to average CR at each sub-site, 

but it is likely that the actual portion of the subsurface that is representative of the total irrigation 

period varies significantly at each sub-site. This was not accounted for in the study.  

The components of the water balance equation typically have errors that are large 

compared to the magnitude of recharge, especially in arid climates (Gee & Hillel, 1988). As a 

result, the magnitude of error in estimated recharge rates can often be of the same order of 

magnitude as the recharge estimate itself, if not greater (Scanlon et al., 2006). The recharge 

estimates obtained in this study using the water balance method are subject to large errors 

(Appendix G), however, the results are still considered useful when comparing relative rates 

between irrigated and dryland fields, or uplands and depressions. In particular, large errors 

associated with ET measurements contributed to considerable uncertainty in recharge estimates. 

Greater accuracy in ET measurements would have improved recharge estimates.   

Recharge estimated using the WTF method is also prone to error since the WTF method 

assumes groundwater level increases are due solely to recharging water arriving at the water 

table from above. It does not account for other inputs/outputs such as lateral groundwater flow, 

pumping, connection to surface water bodies, barometric pressure fluctuations, etc. There is a 

slight horizontal hydraulic head gradient across the LDF site of 0.004 (Rodvang, 2002), however 
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the impacts of this and other potential causes of water table fluctuation were not considered. 

Additionally, the value of Sy can vary with the position of the water table, although assuming a 

constant Sy is considered a reasonable approximation if the depth to the water table is greater 

than 2 m (Shah & Ross, 2009), which is the case at the LDF flatland sub-sites. The Sy value 

applied to all calculations could also have been improved by applying the method of Cheng et al. 

(2015) on re-packed soil rings from borehole samples near the water table.  

There are several limitations associated with the modeling exercise that should be 

addressed. Firstly, even a well-calibrated or “history-matched” model is subject to the issue of 

non-uniqueness (Tonomi, 2000), and the soil hydraulic parameters obtained during calibration 

are only one of many possible combinations of parameters that would satisfy the inverse model 

solution. Uncertainties in simulated recharge rates were likely a result of several compounding 

factors, the most significant being that the calibration period was likely not sufficiently long to 

capture enough variability in soil pressure head/moisture conditions. Since model input 

parameters were optimized during the calibration period when the crop was fully mature, a 

longer calibration period that includes early crop stages would have potentially improved these 

parameter estimations. The fact that recharge was consistently over-estimated was likely a 

combined result of hydraulic parameters that promoted more drainage through the profile than 

expected, as well as possible overestimation of the macropore domain (since the dual-porosity 

model prevents flow in the matrix). A dual-permeability model, which allows flow in both the 

matrix and macropore domains, would likely have improved results. 

Additionally, the use of actual ET rather than potential ET results in ET values that are 

consistently underestimated and introduces uncertainty into model simulations and the resulting 

water balance calculations. Ideally, potential ET rates should be estimated by other means and 
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the model should be re-calibrated to allow for the proper calculation of absolute ET within 

HYDRUS.  

The limitations of the model are especially apparent in the dryland scenario where the 

dual-porosity approach does not lend itself well to extreme dry conditions, especially when 

calibrated to wet conditions. The dryland model would be significantly improved if enough head 

data was available for a dryland calibration period, and if a dual-permeability model had been 

used. Additionally, daily ET is significantly underestimated, likely related to the fact that 

HYDRUS-1D assumes daily ET inputs are potential rates, as opposed to actual ET, which was 

used for this study.  

 

3.3 Recommendations for future work 

The findings of this study would have benefitted from a longer study period in order to 

better capture the inter-annual variability of recharge mechanisms at each site. Therefore, future 

studies should focus on long-term monitoring (e.g., several years to decades) of water table 

fluctuations and meteorological and vadose zone fluxes, under both irrigated and dryland 

conditions. Analysis of any available historical long-term datasets would also be valuable. This 

would provide better estimates of the average added contribution of irrigation to recharge on an 

annual basis. Similarly, additional study sites comprising both irrigated and dryland crops 

throughout the province would provide a better understanding of the spatial variability of 

recharge within the irrigated region. With datasets spanning several years and multiple study 

sites, the effects of different irrigated crops on recharge could also be investigated, something 

this study did not consider. Ideally, future studies would capture a wide variety of crop types 

over time spans that capture wet and drought years in order to better understand the combined 
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spatiotemporal variability of groundwater recharge within the irrigated region of Alberta. 

Furthermore, only a subset of the available recharge estimation methods was described in this 

study (Section 1.3), and an even smaller subset was actually employed to estimate recharge at the 

study sites (i.e., CMB, WTF and water balance methods). Recharge rates estimated at the two 

study sites in this study could be corroborated with estimates using other methods (e.g., 

lysimetry, Darcy’s Law, historical tracers, applied tracers, etc.). Alternatively, the same methods 

used in this study could be used again at other study sites, to determine repeatability and/or 

variability of those methods under different conditions. 

Additional numerical modeling of recharge under irrigated and dryland conditions in 

southern Alberta would be beneficial. Models should be calibrated to field data collected under 

both irrigated and dryland conditions, and, ideally, the calibration period should span an entire 

growing season. Models could be used to compare the effects of different crop types and soil 

characteristics on recharge rates under both dryland and irrigated conditions. Additionally, 

simulations could be used to estimate the effects of a warming climate on recharge in irrigated 

regions. Future researchers would benefit from applying different modeling approaches (i.e., 

dual-permeability domain versus dual-porosity domain; bucket models versus models based on 

the Richards equation) to compare and contrast simulated recharge rates at a given location.  

Modeling infiltration through frozen, irrigated soils would also be beneficial to determine the 

level of fall soil moisture required to reduce overwinter recharge compared to dryland fall 

conditions. Eventually, large scale (regional) modeling of groundwater resources in southern 

Alberta should strive to include different recharge rates for irrigated and dryland cultivated areas. 

This study found evidence of potential DFR of irrigation water in summer as a result of 

runoff and ponding after irrigation events. Further investigation should be done to determine 
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whether this is a common occurrence and the extent to which this mechanism can contribute to 

recharge.  

An interesting future study would include investigating the effects of climate change on 

irrigation as an agricultural practice, and, in turn, how that would affect groundwater recharge. 

For example, recent climate change projections predict warmer temperatures coupled with 

increased precipitation and a longer snow-free period in Alberta (Jiang et al., 2017). These 

changes in climate alone would certainly affect groundwater recharge rates, but the potential 

changes in land-use will also have an impact on recharge. In particular, it is unclear whether the 

projected future climate would increase or decrease the need for irrigation in southern Alberta, 

since crops would receive increased levels of summer precipitation, but also be susceptible to 

higher ET rates in summer. Longer frost-free periods could promote the production of crop types 

not typically grown in Alberta (e.g., berries) (Motha & Baier, 2005), which would also alter 

irrigation regimes. Shorter winters coupled with increased summer precipitation and changes in 

irrigation regimes would affect both the timing and magnitude of overwinter and summer 

recharge. The future relationships between climate, irrigation practices and groundwater recharge 

are largely unknown and research in this field is certainly needed.  

This study briefly touched on the impacts of irrigation on groundwater quality. Although 

some work is already being done to assess the level of groundwater degradation in cultivated 

regions of Alberta (Miller et al., 1995; Hill et al., 1996; Rodvang et al., 2004), research is needed 

to determine mitigation strategies to prevent degradation from continuing and/or remediate it.  
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APPENDIX A: IRRIGATION WATER SAMPLING RESULTS 

Water samples were taken from open irrigation canals at several locations between the PP 

and LDF sites on June 13, 2018. The irrigation water sample taken at the LDF site was from a 

pipe source rather than an open canal. Sampling locations are shown in Figure A-1a. The stable 

isotope (2H and 18O) and chloride concentration results of each sample are shown in Figure A-1b 

and c. Results indicate a trend towards a more positive isotope signature moving from the LDF 

to the PP site, with a shift of +1.0 ‰ for δ18O and +4.6 ‰ for δ2H. This shift is likely related to 

the residence time of water within the open canals in the distribution system. The entire network 

of canals and pipelines shown in Figure A-1a are all sourced from the Milk River Ridge 

Reservoir, located approximately 35 km to the south west of Lethbridge. Water flowing through 

the canals and stored in subsequent reservoirs is subject to evaporation, which will result in a 

more positive isotope signature for water with longer residence times. The spatial variability in 

isotopic composition throughout the SMRID was not thoroughly investigated in this study 

primarily because the shift in values between the LDF and PP sites were small compared to 

seasonal shifts in isotopic composition of precipitation.  
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Figure A-1. Irrigation water sample locations (a) collected on June 13, 2018. Stable isotope 
analysis (b) and chloride concentration (c) are also shown. Colour of sampling point in (a) 
corresponds to measurements in (b) and (c).  
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APPENDIX B: BOREHOLE LITHOLOGS 

Eight boreholes were drilled at the LDF site in May 2017. Each borehole/well is named 

after the sub-site where it was drilled and designated as 1, 2 or 3 from shallowest to deepest, 

respectively. The three deepest boreholes (L_IrrDp-2, L_IrrFl-3 and L_DryFl-3) were drilled 

using a truck-mounted hollow-stem auger system, sampled at discrete locations and logged. The 

remaining five wells (L_IrrDp-1, L_IrrFl-1, L_IrrFl-2, L_DryFl-1, L_DryFl-2) were drilled using 

a truck-mounted solid stem auger system and were not sampled or logged due to proximity (i.e., 

less than 1 m) to the deep, logged borehole at the given sub-site. Figure B-1 shows the lithologs 

for each of the three sampled boreholes as well as the screened intervals and depths of each well 

completed at the LDF site. The deep boreholes were sampled every 0.30 m (1 ft) for the first 

1.52 m (5 ft), and then every 0.61 m (2 ft) below that.  

Four boreholes were drilled and sampled at the PP site in October 2017 using a truck 

mounted hollow-stem auger system. Cores were sampled using the same depth intervals as for 

the LDF boreholes described above. Lithologs are shown in Figure B-2.  
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Figure B-1. Schematic of the lithology and well completion details at the LDF site. Horizontal 
distance between boreholes/wells is not to scale.   
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Figure B-2. Schematic of the lithology for boreholes drilled at the PP site. Horizontal distance 
between boreholes/wells is not to scale. 
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APPENDIX C: SOIL WATER RETENTION CURVES 

Intact soil ring samples were collected from 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 150 cmbgs at each of 

the three LDF sub-sites (L_IrrDp, L_IrrFl and L_DryFl). Soil water retention curves were 

determined for each intact soil ring sample. The pressure plate extractor method (Klute, 1986) 

was used over a range of matric potential of approximately -0.01 m to -50 m. Additional 

measurements were made using the dewpoint potentiometer (Decagon, WP4C) method described 

by Hayashi et al. (2012) to a minimum matric head of approximately -1000 m. Resultant soil 

water retention data was fitted to the van Genuchten (1980) model to determine soil water 

retention parameters. Data points and fitted curves are shown in Figures C-1, C-2 and C-3. Note 

that the 80 cm sample from L_DryFl was destroyed during sample preparation and data could 

not be collected.  
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Figure C-1. Soil water retention curves for soil ring samples from L_IrrFl.   
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Figure C-2. Soil water retention curves for soil ring samples from L_IrrDp.   
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Figure C-3. Soil water retention curves for soil ring samples from L_DryFl.  
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APPENDIX D: WATER LEVELS 

Hydraulic head for the eight monitoring wells at the LDF sites are shown in Figure D-1 

from May-24, 2017 (installation of pressure transducers) to November 30, 2018. Wells were 

sampled on July 27 and October 26, 2017 and May 23 and September 7 2018, lowering the 

measured water level in some of the slower-recovering wells. The two deepest wells (L_IrrFl-3 

and L_DryFl-3) recovered particularly slowly, on the order of weeks to months. As such, water 

levels below 902 and 998.5 masl were not shown for L-IrrFl-3 and L_DryFl-3, respectively, in 

order to allow for sufficient details to be shown for the water levels in shallower wells. Several 

data gaps occurred due to malfunctioning pressure transducers.  
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Figure D-1. Hydraulic head in monitoring wells at the LDF site for the duration of the study 
period.   
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APPENDIX E: DAILY SOIL MOISTURE DATA 

Daily soil moisture data was measured at 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 150 cmbgs at the three 

sub-sites at LDF (L_IrrDp, L_IrrFl and L_DryFl) using HydraProbe sensors. Results from all 

depths are shown in Figure E-1 from June 1, 2017-November 30, 2018. Although soil moisture 

sensors were installed on May 8-9, 2017 at each sub-site, readings did not being until June 1, 

2017 at L_IrrDp and June 9, 2017 at L_IrrFl due to technical difficulties with the data logging 

equipment. Some soil moisture sensor cables were destroyed at L_DryFl upon seeding, thus data 

recordings did not begin until after repairs were complete on June 22, 2017. The approximate 

length of the frozen period is indicated in Figure E-1, however, the exact length and depth of 

freezing was slightly different at each profile.  
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Figure E-1. Volumetric water content of soil profiles at the LDF site for the study period. The 
approximate length of the frozen period is indicated, but differed slightly for each profile.  
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APPENDIX F: 2H PROFILES 

The δ2H profiles from stable isotope analysis are shown in Figure F-1, including results 

from surface water and groundwater samples. Spatial trends and relative isotopic ratios are 

similar to δ18O profiles shown in thesis results (Figure 2.1.3).  
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Figure F-1. Results from stable isotope analyses showing δ2H for porewater extracts from LDF 
(a) and PP (b) borehole samples, groundwater samples from LDF, and snow, rain, irrigation and 
runoff samples from both study sites. Number of samples (n) is shown in the legend.   
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APPENDIX G: WATER BALANCE ERROR ANALYSIS 

Uncertainty in recharge estimates obtained using the water balance method was 

quantified using standard error propagation analysis. A short description of the estimated error in 

each component of the water balance is given below.  

The error in precipitation (P) was taken to be 1% full-scale (http://geonor.com/datasheets/ 

geonor-t200b-series-all-weather-precipitation-gauges.pdf). The error in irrigation (I) was taken to 

be 2% (https://www.hydrologicalusa.com/products/rain-gauges/tb3-tipping-bucket-rain-gauge/). 

The error in evapotranspiration (ET) was calculated based on the method suggested by Hayashi 

et al. (2010) using: 

δET =  
|𝑄𝑄𝐿𝐿𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸− 𝑄𝑄𝐿𝐿| 

2
      (G.1) 

where δET is the error in ET, QL_EB is the energy-balance-corrected value of ET (which 

overestimates) and QL is the raw value of ET, uncorrected for energy balance and determined 

from eddy-covariance measurements (which underestimates). Since the energy balance error was 

found to be 0.68 at the LDF site (section 2.3.1.1), equation G.1 can be simplified to: 

𝛿𝛿𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 =  𝑄𝑄𝐿𝐿_𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 × 0.16     (G.2) 

Water balance calculations for the overwinter period required daily vapour flux estimates 

obtained using the Versatile Soil Moisture budget model (section 2.3.1.1) (Noorduijn et al., 

2018; Hayashi et al., 2010). An uncertainty of 20% the simulated vapour flux value was assumed 

(a slightly higher uncertainty than was used for ET calculations). The error in the net change in 

water content (Δθ) was calculated according to a soil moisture sensor accuracy of ± 0.04 m3/m3 

found by Muenchrath (2018) and a soil profile length of 2.0 m (2000 mm), using the following 

equations: 

http://geonor.com/datasheets/%20geonor-t200b-series-all-weather-precipitation-gauges.pdf
http://geonor.com/datasheets/%20geonor-t200b-series-all-weather-precipitation-gauges.pdf
https://www.hydrologicalusa.com/products/rain-gauges/tb3-tipping-bucket-rain-gauge/
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∆𝛥𝛥 = (𝛥𝛥𝑓𝑓 ± 0.04 𝑠𝑠
3

𝑠𝑠3) − (𝛥𝛥𝑖𝑖 ± 0.04 𝑠𝑠3

𝑠𝑠3)     (G.3) 

𝛿𝛿∆𝛥𝛥 =  ��0.04 𝑠𝑠3

𝑠𝑠3�
2

+ �0.04 𝑠𝑠3

𝑠𝑠3�
2

        (G.4) 

=  0.05657 𝑠𝑠3

𝑠𝑠3 × 2000 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚       

= 113.1 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚          

where θi and θf are the initial and final average water contents of the profile, respectively in 

m3/m3. The estimated error for each water balance component and the resultant recharge are 

shown in Table 2.5.  
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APPENDIX H: CALIBRATION WATER CONTENT RESULTS 

Simulated volumetric water content over the calibration period (August 10-September 30, 

2018) either over- or under-estimated compared to observed values as shown in Figure H-1. 

However, the timing and magnitude of changes in water content was similar for simulated and 

observed values, with simulated values simply shifted to either higher or lower water content.  
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Figure H-1. Simulated volumetric soil water content results from the calibrated model (solid 
lines) plotted alongside field-measured water contents (symbols) from L_IrrFl. The model was 
divided into three layers: Layer 1 (a) from 0 to 35 cm, Layer 2 (b) from 35 to 85 cm and Layer 3 
(c) from 85 to 200 cmbgs. The calibration period was August 10-September 30, 2018.  
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